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Dote and Comment Mr Magot a discussion of the question, "Will 
Fr gland become Catholic ?” which the Liv
ing Age of July 29 translates from the Italian 
review, «he Nuova Antologla, Is noteworthy 
#Pr the emphasis with which It answers In 
the negative the qv m’on which 1t puts, and 
the fo.'te which It ,»neeents in support of 
that view. -Mr. Ragot It, an Rngl.sh Cath
olic, but he wrote this article In Italian, and 
It Is here done back Into English of un*

Our esteemed contemporary, the Presbyter
ian Witness, cot lee our Toronto correspon
dent’s remarks anent the doing away with 
the Preparatory 
and then goes on to cay:—

"It may be well to remind our Toronto 
friends that they are following Halifax—at a 
distance. We have had no ‘Preparatory’ 
here. Our students In theology are. wttn few 

'Dite has

Course In Knox College,Special to Subscribers.
The attention of every subscriber is di

rected to the offer contained In our announce
ment on Page 611 of this Issue. We trust 
that all our many friends In every part of 
the Dominion wHl take advantage of It. We 
should like nothing better than extending usual force and lucidity.

exceptions, university 
been our position for 
have found It advantageous, 
reflection on Knox, and i 
that at last—thirty-five years after Halifax— 
It is able to do without the ‘Preparatory’ and 
to Insist on a university course. The position 
of the Montreal Col'ege Is undoubtedly pe
culiar and deserves special consideration.'*

graduates, 
many years, and we 

We mean no 
we congratulate itsubscription dates in every case. Help us by 

oviplng yourself. The London Baptist says tihit of the 11,- 
000,000 people of South America It Is »3tl- 
m.ited that 30,000,000 have never se<-,i the 
Bible.

The Health Board of New York city states 
that In the last quarter of a century there 
were 16,713 deaths, and that of this number 
four had reached the age of one hundred 
years or over.

* * *

X table In Science shows that Canada 
leads all other countries In the exitent of her

forest-coverc-* land, as against 460,000,000 
acres In the United States. Russia Is cred
ited with 493.240.000 acres, about 48,000,000 
mere than the United States. India comes 
r.rxt with 140,000.000 acres.
"1,347.000 acres, France 23,466,460, and the 
British Islands only 2,696,000. The table does 
no* Include Africa or South America, both 
of which contain Immense forests.

* * *

Religious rhymes offer a wide field to the 
collector of oddities. Here are a few choice 
lines culled from a tract which has an ex
tensive circulation In England:—

The late Dr. Chlnlquy made It Impossible 
for the Roman Catholic Church to claim 
that he had, when he rame face to face with 
death, returned penltartly to the Church. 
But whenever there 1s tht slightest chance 
such claim is made. The latent Is the case

• « «
An English paper says that the chapter 

of Alpine tragedies has opened ominously. 
Experience seems to count for little In res
pect to mountaineering. Last summer Mr. 
Aston Rlnns and Mr. Norman Neruda were 
among the victims. Each was a snlendld 
Alpinist. This summer Victor Mereecn opens 
the death roll. He has during the past de
cade pe••formed numerous climbing feats. 
When ascending Mount Oeaaneee. In the Aus
trian Alp- a huge boulder came rolling down 
and hurled him Into the ravine.

She possesses 799,230,720 acres of

of Miss Cusack, who was widely known as 
the "Nun of Kenmare," whose death oc
curred recently. Everywhere Catholics are 
told that she returned to "the mother 
Church” before she died. Of course the state
ment Is not true.

Germany has

• * •
Our old friend. Rev. Samuel Houston, M.A., 

<>f Kingston, at present visiting In Ireland, 
ha* been delivering several practical ad
dresses on "Canada: Her History and Her 
Resources.” which cannot fall to be useful 
to his adopted country. The Belfast Wit
ness writes In warm praise of the one given 
Ir the lecture room of the Second Presbyter
ian Church. Bmughshame, at the close of 
which a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr Houston.

A Washing">n correspondent says: "The 
new Apostolic Delegate to Canada, Arch
bishop Franconia, Is well known 
Church authorities here, and the appoint
ment In regarded as an Important one, owing 
to the position of the Church in public af
fairs In Canada, particularly In the P- ovince 

Archbishop Franconia was 
brought up In Allegheny, Pa.,

On Sunday I am happy,
On Monday full of Joy,

On Tuesday T have got a peace 
The devil can’t destroy.

ay and Thursday 
ig In the Light,

It Is heaven below, 
name on Saturday night.

to the

On Wedneedi 
m waUolu 

On Frida v 
the

pf Quebec.
A nd • • •and ltr some 

time was connected with the Franciscan Fra
ternity there. Later he was vicar-general of 
-.t. John, N.B., thence going to Rome and 
j»ing advanced to a high place near the

The tract states that only a Christian can 
sing this effusion!

This Is how the Parliamentary correspond
ent of the Yorkshire Post describes Mr. Jo- 
,frh Chamberlain's altitude and expression 
Ir the House of C mmons: He persistently 
wears that waxen, fixed. Rphlnxen air. im
penetrable And provoking, that defies analy- 
rts You can tell when Mr Balfour has 
thing on his mind: he Is

• • •
An Imposing demonstration In honor of 

Calvin was recently held In the city of Ge
neva, which he raised to the proud position 
of "the Rome of Protestantism.” A memor- 
la’ tablet was affixed to the house which now 
occupies the site of CaJvIn’s house, in the 
Rue Calvin, with

* * *

"Don’t tell your boys that farming to the 
nchltst of the professions, and the one voca
tion a man should follow. I raised up four 
boya and I never said such a thing to one 
or them, and yet they are willing to stay 
on the farm. Make them see that there's 
something for them ard they’ll stay with 
you.' So, wisely, writes one who evldenuy 
knows boys.

. . ** susceptible as a
schoolgirl, and displays his feelings"y Hp le*i*h and chaff, or be stTrn^d 

nervous. He gives you a cue. But you will 
get as much satisfaction on what Is passing 
Ir the alert brain of Mr. Chamberlain by 
looking at him as you would do by staring 
hard at Cleopatra’s Needle. We know he to

the Inscription:
vln lived here. 1643-1664.” The church In 
whlrih he preached Is called the "St. Peter’s 
of the North.”

"John Cal

* # *

An ecumenical Foreign Missions conference.* # *

The Catholic publication house, the Holy 
Joseph, in Paris, recently published a work 
or 670 pa**», entitled "The Danger of Pro- 
testantlsm,” 
practically responsible for all the ills of 
modern France.

a man with quick emotions, only he has the 
wonderful faculty of hiding them, 
you see him In the crowded House lying back 
With a cold, chilly, even sinister, expression, 
his eyes probably closed and rever an eye
lid moving. He to Immovable. That Is what 
makes Mr. Chamberlain so strikingly inter

s'mil a r to the conference held In London 
Ir 1888. will open In New York April 21. 1900, 
and continue until May 1. One day will be 
devoted to a consideration of woman’s work, 
one to a discussion of the relation of stu
dents and other young people to Foreign 
Missions, and six days to a consideration of 
the general Interrat* of this great enterprise, eating a personality. When a bltt bolt

files at him he slowly opens his eyes, very 
deliberately fixes his black-rimmed monocle, 
slowly -rises, stands by the table, and In a 
hard, dry tone reeds his reply from a type
written sheet of paper. Then he relaxes hto 
eyebrow and the eyeglass falls away; he 
sits down, folds hls arme, and he to as pale 
and expressionless as a carved Egyptian

which made the Protestants

* * *

Two more Gladstone books are promised. 
One of these Is a paper by Mr. G. W. E. 
Ruhsell on Mir. Gladstone’s religious develop
ment, read some time ago at Christ Church, 
printed for private circulation, and now to 
be published by Messrs. RI vingt on. 
other Is the memorial sermon preached by 
Canon Scott Holland, which will appear 
through Messrs. Longmans.

The Presbyterian Church In Canada Is well 
represented on the General Committee In the 
persons of Rev. W. Moore, D.D., Ottawa; 
Rev. R. P. Mackay. M.A., Toronto; Mr. Ham
ilton Camels, Toronto; Rev. P. M. Morrison, 
D.D., Halifax, and Rev. Alexander Falconer, 
Piotou, N-8. The recent death of Dr. Moni
tor leaves a vacancy that will doubtless be 
filled later on. figure.

L
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T ht Nature of Divine Forgiveness.

By George Mathcson, D D
"I have alnned agit I net heaven. . . Make 

me aa one of thy hired servante But the 
father aald: 'Bring forth the best robe and 
pul It on him.' 8t. Luke xv. 18.19 and 22.

There are no degree* In forgiveness. There 
are degr ee* In the holiness that follows for
giveness; but pardon must be oerfeet at It* 
birth. Forgiveness rent ores each man to the 
place he had before he fell. If the prodigal 
had been a hired servant previous to his fall, 
he would have been made a hired servant 
again. There would have been no sting In 
that: It would Have Involved no stigma. But 
to make him a servant after he had been a

Che Quiet pour|

L

For Dominion Presbyterian.

Returning From Captivity.*
Itual movement stimulated by the spirit of 
Qod. There are two classes of people—those 
who were to go to build the house of Ood. 
and those who. while remaining, were to as
sist by their contributions. "Even all whose 
spirit Qod had stirred up to go up to build 
the house of Ood. which Is In Jerusalem," 
“besides all which was willingly offered." 
The Second Exodus wps therefore a more 
spiritual as well as a more ecclesiastical 
movement than the first—It was an election 
and selection In a deeper 
who took part In this movement were stirred 
hv patriotism and religion; they longed to 
worship Ood In the land of their fathers. 
Some ’ ho were well off In Babylon preferred 
to stay there and give money, but the leaders 
of this movement gave their souls: they 
sacrificed the material to the spiritual; they 
sought first the kingdom of Qod. Out of 
their effort, which seemed to the politicians 
of the day to be so small and mean, there 
came the highest blessing for the world, for 
they maintained the life, the testimony, and 
the temple until the Christ came. W. O. J.

This has been well called "The Second 
Exodus,*’ for It marks a new epoch In the 
life of the Jewish people; It Is the creation 
of Judaism, strictly so-called, and brings us 
to the last stage In the long preparation for 
the coming of the Christ. Almost two hun-

son would have perpetuated the pain of 
memory. Nothing Impedes my progress like 
the remembrance of a dark yesterday. When 
the page Is Already blotted I am apt to blot 
It more. T lose heart: T say: "It Is already 
tarnished: what does It matter now?" If I 
am to get a fair start, it must be a bright 
start -a start with the ring and the robe. It 
will not help me that you lift me from the 
far country If vou give me a place second to 
my firmer self. That second place 
yesterday, and I should walk by Its dark-

dred years before the Northern Israelites 
who were taken captive were "lost," that Is, 
scattered among foreign peoples and ab
sorbed.

sense. The men

Some to-day are spending their 
strength In the vain attempt to find these 
"Lost Ten Tribes;" that, however, ts a mere 
fnd. which has no support In solid history. 
\ portion of the Hebrew race was lost, but 

the purpose and promise of Qod could not 
fall hence when the Jews wore carried cap- 
t’ve It was a different case. Though there 
was so much that was impure In the nation's 
Vf-', mnnv had reached a higher stage of 
rrliglous life and come to ••ee more clearly 
the mwintrg of "Moses and the ropheta." 
T’hese people were taken to the great city of 
Pahvlon and formed a separate community.

It would dog my footsteps; It would 
never let me go. I should not feel that

wa.1 'inworthv of me. below me. I Should 
always be fingering my tlcket-of- leave. I 
should never he able to soar for the remem
brance of the Irons; memory would clip the 
wings of hope.

Therefore, O Father. I am glad thait the 
robe has preceded my merit*. I am glad 
Thou hast clothed me In oeauty before I 
dr served It. I am glad Thy smile ha* not 
waited for my well-doing. It Is only by Thy 
smile I ever shall <to well; the white robe of 
Th> Christ alone will keep me pim>. Qtve 
me the morning star—the star ere work be
gins. Give me the music and the dancing 
of Thy house In advance of my labors. Give 
me the light of Thy countenance when I 
still untried, unproved. I would no-t seek to

-<$>—

Cut off from their city and temple, they fell 
h -ck upon their sacred books: they collected 
their

In Me Y« Shall Have Peace»
literature and established what we 

would call Bible classes and prayer meet
ings. and there began a Bible Influence which 
continues unto this day. Whatever contro
versies there may be about Mosea. Exra cer-

Long days and nights upon this restless bed 
Of dallv. nightly weariness and pain!—

Tet Thou ate here, my ever gracious Lord, 
Thy well-» town voice speak* not to me In

"In Me ye shall have peace!"

The darkness sesmeth long, and even In the 
light

No respite brings with It—no soothing rest 
For this worn frame; yet In the midst of all 

Thy love revive*. Farther, Thy will 1* best 
"In Me ye sh ,11 have peace!"

Pleer cometh not, when most I seem to need 
Its kindly balm. O Father, be to ne 

Better than sleep; and let theee sleepless

Be hours of blessed fellowship with Thee. 
"In Me ye shall have peace!"

Not always seen the wisdom and the love; 
And sometimes hard to be believed, when

Wrestle* with faith, and almost overcome*. 
Yet even in conflict Thy *ure word* sus-

"In Me ye shall have peace!"

Father, the flesh la weak; fain would I rise 
Above its weakness Into things unseen.

L'f. Thou me up; give me the open ear 
To hear the voice that epeaketh from 

within—
"In Me ye shall have peace!"

Father, the hour I* come; the hour when I 
Shall with theee fading eye* behold Thy

And drink In all the fulness of Thy love.
Till then, oh speak to me Tiy words of

"In Me ye shall have peace!"

The above lines were found among Dr. 
Horatlus Bon&r’s papers after his death. It 
I* believed they were the last he ever wrote.

talnly went forth with the book of the law 
In hi* hand. That which came forth In the 
Second Exodus was more a church than a 
tribe or nation. To the hlsto Ian of that 
dny *urh a movement might seem small and 
Inrimiflcamt. hut we can see that It was 
ef Immense Importance to the life of the 
world We have already seen how Ezekiel, 
a nrophet who resided among the captives, 
phoored and comforted them. We must re
member also that In those days of sorrow 
.Tfremlah’s words began to hear fruit. The 
time came, though long after h1s death, 
when his promise* of restoration an-1 revival 
could be appropriated by a living faith. The 
"Second Isaiah" brings the great message 
of comfort, and mentions Cyru* by name as 
the Lord a Shepherd and Messiah, ordained 
to deliver this people. That was not an ac 
ceptable message to the more bigoted Jews: 
they would naturally have preferred a Mes
siah of their own race, but godly men had 
crace to accept a deliverance, which came 

different from their expecta- 
• here recognized aa a fulfll- 

of Jeremiah's prophecy. Thus the man 
most despised and rejected, speaks

Th^r smile I would receive it unwon; I 
would win by 1t. Let Thy favor outrun my 
day Let Thy pardon come before my 
Ing. Do not put me on hire. Do not take 
me on probation. Send out Thy light be
fore all things; make me glad ere Thou hast 
made me good. When I am clothed In Thy 
white robe I shall seek the far-country no

!

A Secure Position.
\

"Keep yourselves In the love of Qod," says 
91. Paul to his converts. For It la not so 
much what a man puts Into himself a* what 
he put* himself Into that make or unmakes 
him. No sovereign remedies are ever given 
with a teaspoon. You can bury a man under 
a tiny mound or miniature hillock, but It 
need* a lofty mountain to lift him out of 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration Into the 
perfect condition of a son of Qod. Religion 
Is not a nauseous drug to be taken under 
compulsion of necessity and wHi. a ehudder 
of the spiritual rrarture, but a deep In-bre&th- 

What many a 
skeptic and doubter or misanthrope needs 
Is not so much a proof text a* a new point 
of view and a new atmosphere. One cannot 
flghi malaria with a vial or a pill. What 
I* needed is to get up Into the height* and 
breathe oaone. The bevt way to kill sin Is 
to cultivate piety. And so we come back to 
the Pauline prescription for the soul that 
has become consc ious of Ita declining vitality 
"Keep yourselves In the love of Qod."

In a manner
tlons. (1) It tfl

who was
after he ta dead, and 1* recognized a* a true 
piophet. (2) It 1s recognized fiat a heathen 
king may act under a God-glvei. Impulse, and 
be, in a very true sense, a servant of Qod. 
That may be commonplace to us, but to the 
Jew It was a new revelation. To them the 
action of Cyrus wa* an acknowledgment of 
the Qod of the Jews as the true and living 

IL would have been well In other 
If the zeal oils could have remembered

• Ing of celestial vitality.

Cod.

this great truth, that all kings and empires 
under the sway of heaven. (3) Though 

this was a political movement under the 
sanction of the Emperor, It wa* also a apir-

-f>-•Sunday-school Lesson for August 27th: — 
Ezra I., 1-11: Golden Text—"The Lord hath 
dene great things tor us, whereof we are 
ylad."—l’aalm 126, 5.

The man w<ho la dead to the 
what It means to die; the 
easy that on* can [
Know what he la doing,

world know* 
process I* not so 

rase through it and not

You may take the greatest trouble, and, 
by turning It around, And Joy» on the other
hi.l.

l
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Simplicity as a Pulpit Power. Christian Service. word-language la not enough; the words need 

tc be touched Into music In order to fit the 
case. That Paul - and Silas, scourged and 
throat Into Jail, despite their bleeding 
wcunds, made their dungeon and the mid
night ring with their song of praise, was per- 
fetely natural; natural to men whose souls 
were stirred into such eostacy as theirs of 
glorious and biessed fellowship with the Di
vine One who was thus revealing Himself 
within them. The Gospel of Christ has never 
gone anywhere that music did not go with It. 
The history of Christianity la traced In the 
history of Christian song.

There Is no living church anywhere with
out Its music and song. The modern hymn- 
ology Is something which the atheist only 
makes himself foolish trying tc account for. 
There Is nothing In his philosophy to explain 
It. That there Should have been no song 
or music of any kind at the funeral of Col
onel Ingersoll was altogether natural. Music 
there and then would have seemed a mock
ery. Mr. Herbert Spencer, who has spent 
his life and his extraordinary Intellectual 
ability trying to reason out an explanation 
of the world by reasoning God out of It, and 
In the strangely unnatural endeavor to put 
an "unknown ' eternal IT In place of the 
Almighty Father, maker of heaven and earth, 
was asked not long ago by Mr. Stead to name 
some hymns that had been of greatest use 
and comfort to him. His reply was, that 
he was not aware that any hymn had been of 
particular use to him. When a boy of seven, # 
he added, he had been forced to commit 
hymns to memory as a punishment, 
cruelly, so horribly, in his case, was his life 
and his life's philosophy poisoned the 
foundation, by a prejudice "deep aimost. as 
life."

Simplicity Is a term which has come to 
up with various shades of meaning from the 
naivete of the F;ench to the clearness and 
perspleu'*y proverbial of great minds, 
thl* way Agassiz was simple In his teaching. 
Ir. this way, It has been remarked by a dis
tinguished litterateur of this country, the 
great preachers In England are simple; and 
It was remarked that Dr. Henson, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, on the occasion of 
the luee-n'e Jubilee, preached a sermon 
which was strong and commanded close at
tention; yet, Instead of being an ambitious 
effort sotting forth the material glories of 
the British Empire, It was a simple, high 
pitched, clear call for the dominance of the 
spiritual man over the material, while the 
discourse was notable for a simplicity of ex
pression which made It Intelligible to a child. 
And this quality of simplicity Is declared on 
good authority to be more characteristic of 
the pulpits of England and Scotland ♦han of 
this country, despite the high Intellectual 
equipment of the preachers of these trans-

The service which Christ require# must be 
wlide-hearted. To become a Christian one 
must give himself—body, souJ, mind and 
strength, for life and death—to Christ. Chris
tian service does not consist In any single 
ar<, but In a continued surrender, day by 
dey, a living dedication of all that we are 
imd all that we possess ,o Him who has call
ed us Into His kingdom. When the heart Is 
renewed by the Holy Spirit, the soul Is not 
only bom Into the kingdom of God, but the 
kingdom of God is set up In the soul. To 
rerve Christ Is to have Christ enthroned 1n 
♦he mind and heart. It Is to have the de-

In

sires and habits and passions to which all the 
beet en orgies were sacrificed brought Into 
subjection to the new Master and Lord. That 

His part ruling, and on our parimeans on
willing and loving obedience.—The Examiner.

He Maketh Me To Lie Down.”
Bv Charlotte Murray.

"He maketh;" yes, He sees us on the maun-

Toll-worn and weary, sadly needing rest; 
And yet determined to be pressing onward 

To gain the sun..;:lt of some distant crest.

Too much Intent to listen to His teaching, 
Too eager to be «laddened bv Ht* smile,— 

Too w irried. «hen. to hold clo'e communion, 
And then He Md» us rest a little while.

And we rebel: we do not wish to ta, rv:
Tt 1s so hard to feel xw must lie down 

Just at the moment when rr hopes were 
highest,

And glo-y watting our success to c*own.

And so He takes us from the hum o/ voices.
Aid will most tenderlv our smils restore: 

TTnH1 we are

To '-nlk more watchfully than heretofore.

atlantlc countries.
Ir. this relation It will not be doubted that 

Charles H. Spurgeon was one of the most 
gifted, If no* the supreme of preachers of 
the present century. Yet he went confessed
ly for hie models to the Bible and to Bunyan. 
And we may note right here that when asked 
for the secret of hls pulpit power he said to 
his theological students: "When a dog is 
not noticed he doesn't like tt. But when a 
dog is after a fox he doesn't care whether 
he Is notloed or -not. If a minister t# seek
ing for souls, he will not think of himself. * 
It did not occur, seemingly, to Mr. Spurgeon 
that hls church people were nearly all con
verted, and therefore did not need the Gos
pel. Rather he seems to have felt that there 
Is indeed an Irrepressible conflict going on 
in the human breast, and that there was a 
strong tendency to backslide: henc* the old 
truths of the Gospel must be unceasingly 
commended to men whether converted or 
not; and this we believe Is the right view. 
As illustrative of the power of simple Gos
pel preaching, we may ment’on the case of 
Mrs. Harriot Beecher Stowe, who was eon- 
verteu In her early girlhood by a sermon 
preached by her celebrated father. Dr. Ly
man Beecher. She tells us that many of hls 
hair-splitting theological discourses were

It is a miracle of Christian testimony to 
the truth when martyrs go to the stake 
with triumphal song It Is something as 
really natural as It le beautiful when dying 
saints go home on the wings of long. Mu
sic at the Christian burial chords perfectly 
with the fitness and meaning of the occaolon.

Truly, pity can not be too heartfelt and 
profound when any one dies under circum
stances which make music of any kind seem 
dissonant and out of place. Christian grate
fulness can not be too constant or too oxul-

ref rafted. and duly sfcrength-

There Was No Sinçinfc.
Doubt never gave birth to music.

report* of the funeral service*nr w«OAoer
r»f the late Colonel R. O Tnrensoll snld. 
"There was no sieging." The fact was deep- tant in view of the fact that mualc and the 

new song are the symbols of the new urler 
of things, as already more and more, day 
by day, the new heavens and the new earth 
are seen coming down from God out of 
heaven.—The Interior.

lv elmlflmnt
kind of music Is raturai and 1n- 

etinctlvc amonr the people of everv race. Tt 
1c human Instinct to he touched bv the

quite unintelligible to her, but on a certain 
Pabbath he spoke "In direct, «Impie and ten
der language of the great love of Jesua as our 
friend, and of Hls care of our eouls." After 
reaching home she went into her father’s 
study, and falling In hls arms, «he said to 
him: "Father, I have given myself to Jesus 
to-day, and he has taken me." He buret Into

mi.et'n newer of music. Music Is level for 
First, because it 1* Impreerive:

Music
twe reason*, 
second.

4>-
hecause tt 1s evpre«*1ve 

chord* In the he«ne- and life of the 
The One Rule for All.

•c«*1 which otherwise would «lumber. 
rm*c1oii*pe*s of euch wakened life end emo- 

Especially I think there Is something of meanness on 
thr- part of laymen who seem to believe that 
because they are laymen they can do things 
clergymen ought not to do. A woman of my 
congregation said to me the other day, after 
describing a performance at a theatre ahe 
had visited the night before: "O, I wish you 
could have seen It! But then, I should have 
been sorry to have seen you there.” A lay- 

has no business in a place where he

n ernes hie.♦icp is profoundly 
n'esslnr is It because It waken* the of
n»rccm»nt. a feeling of symnathv. rinder 
• hlr «pell of music one seems to h» less alone 
i, t>ic world. Something without 1s felt to 
normsP«"»nd with something within, 
how and somewhere the subtle Imnrcsalou 1* 
made bv music that certain sensitive chords 
In others' hetng are In unison with and an- 

to those 1n our own being. And in

grateful tears, and exclaimed: "Then has a 
new flower blossomed in the kingdom this

r • gday?”
We lay down no hard and fast rule; we 

Inveigh against no great sermons, although 
the sum of the good achieved by them Is, 
we believe, questionable. We only Insist 
upon the social value of simple—not super
ficial, not commonplace—Gospel preaching. 
It Isn’t the sermon that elicits the remark 
as the congregation Is marching down the 
•*»1*. "What a fine sermon,” that neces
sarily does the most good, but the discourse 
which leads the listener to mend hls

would blush to see hls pastor present.—Dr. 
Parkhurst.

tht/wakenml wnw of mutuality and reapnn- 

e'vcness there Is power.
sensitive to tt than others. With nil It

Pome are of course

P a quality peculiarly susceptible to cultiva- 
But the Impressive charm of music We often think that, If we had that man’s 

that man’ i ability, or that mam s
ways,

though hls lips may give forth no words of 
enthusiastic approval over the "effort” of the 
minister.—Christian Work.

to universal.
Christianity, If not the mother of music, 

has developed a music and song of Its own. 
There 1* to be found no such music In any 
heathen country as Is found In all Christian 
countries. Naturally and historically, Chris- 

cxperlence gives birth to Christian

means, or
opportunity, we coi Id do something we-.th 
doing, but, as we are, there Is no pose.blllty 

Yet God does not want 
other is..-."'a place, or to do

of any great thbi^ 
us to fill any

other man's work. God wants us to Un
own opportunity, with the poeeee-

"It to the vocation of the Church, in the 
burning enthusiasm of love, and by elastic 
methods of action, to declare that Brother
hood has its root In Sonshlp, that the char
ter of humanity Is contained In the one preg 
nant phrase of Christ, 'Our Father." John 
Marshall I ang, D.D.

prove our
slons and the powers that He has given us. 
It la a very great thing for us to do the beet 

do. Just where and as we are. God

Han
mualc. This Is because the Christian exper
ience awakens Into power emotions that are 
peculiar to itself, and which crave musical 
expression. For souls uplifted Into glorious 
Cheer and triumphing trust and hope mere

arks no one of ue to do more than this, nor 
has any one of ue a right to do lees.

Jr '
i
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ly Into my house. but they followed him to 
mv very door, and he had a narrow escape 
Then I came out. and standing on the porch 
several feet above them, aa soon as I could 
be heard I told them that the palaver' was 
mine, and that, In order to get the gun, 
which was In my house, they would have to 
fight me. One of them rained the ory, ‘Let 
ur kill the white man and take the store.' 
The cry became general, but one of their 
number then advised that If they attacked 
the white man and the mission, It ought not 
tc be done by one or two towns, but that all 
the adjacent towns ought to be engaged In 
It so as to spread the responsibility, 
advice prevailed, and they decided upon an 
attack that nil M, and sent messengers to 
two large towns some distance ‘.n the forest, 
tflhng them to come armed for an attack 
on the mission. I did not suppose at the 
time that we had a single weapon o 1 defense 
except the old gun which we trad ce vtured; 
It was already loaded, but as far as I know 
we had no ammunition. I Immediately set 
out to jearch the premises, and to my great 
Joy found a rifle, which accidentally or provi
dentially had been left there. We also found 
plenty of ammunition, both for the rifle and 
the other gun, which we had seised. I also 
ordered the men to oatch any native that 
might come near the premises and to take 
his gun. They were greatly surprised when 
they heard the report of the rifle, and Im
mediately recognised It as a 'white man's 
gun,’ of which they have a wholesome dread. 
Moreover. I was very careful to conceal the 
fact that I had only one rifle, and they wrere 
quite deceived, supposing that I had a suffi
cient number for all of us. They dispatched 
mcesengero a second time to the forest towns, 
to tell them of our preparations. The result 
was that no attack wus made, although they 
came together that night armed for the pur
pose, and shots were frequently fired, 
brought the workmen to my house and one 
of them, armed with the rifle, walked before 
the door all night. This was ‘Makuba,' the 
man from whom the goods.were stolen. He 
Is a Christian from Benito, a man of excel
lent character; In physique an Apollo Belve
dere.' and In bravery a 'Hobson,' though un
known and unklssed. 
men besought me to give bock the gun and 
■tor the palaver,’ but Makuba shamed them 
out of their cowardice. I refused to 
the store, and out off all communication with 
the people, until, after a few days, they re
turned the stolen goods, and the 'palaver' 
was finished.

"I have told you very briefly of this affair 
and have omitted much of It.”

Mr. Milligan’s modesty In relating hla try
ing experiences Is only exceeded by his ad
mirable good sense and quiet heroism, yet 
he Is a type of the godly men and women 
who represent the Presbyterian Church on 
the foreign field.

World of missions
to the Judgment of so many, and am now 
living at Gaboon. But I am still working 
among the Fang, who are rapidly moving 
toward the coast, and have now several 
towns within a few miles of this station, 
while all along the river their towns are nu
merous. I am very happily situated here, 
and, not having much work at the station, 
1 shall be constantly engaged In this work 
of Itineration, both on foot and ly boat. I 
shall also visit Angom once a month while 
Dt. Bennett 1# absent. Borne of the Fang 
towns around Gaboon are very hard to reach, 
and there is much Incidental exposure. Last 
Sunday I went to a town three miles dis
tant. Many times on the way I waded water 
waist deep, sometimes stagnant and foul. My 

at the end of the Journey was 
startling than picturesque, and some of 

friends In America would

For Dominion Presbyterian.

Designation of Rev. J. J. Wright» 
B.A., to Dawson City.

This

The designation services In connection with 
the appointment of Rev. J J. Wright, B.A., 
to mission work In Dawson City, were held 
1r Christ Church, Lyn, o*i Tuesday evening, 
the Rth Inst., and were of a most In‘«resting 
and Impressive chiraotee. The church was 
crowded to Its utmost capacity by the peo
ple of the different sections of the charge,
I yn. Cadntown, and Mallorytown, as well as 
mrny belonging to other denominations.

Rev. T>r. Warden, acting Convener of the 
Hemp Mission Committee, presided, and after 
devotional exercises, addressed the congrega
tion. giving a most Instructive sketch of the 
Home Mission work of the Church, with 
special reference to the Yukon, and speak
ing In high terms of Mr Wright's fitness to 
he a worthy successor to Rev. A. B. Grant, 
who Is returning from Dawson. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Moderator of the General Assem
bly. then addressed the missionary-elect, 
speaking words of counsel and encourage
ment, which were very helpful to Mr. Wright 
and the people he Is leaving. This was fol
lowed by an address from the Mallorytown 
rortlon of the congregation, which was read 
bv Rev. Mr. Strachan. of Rrockvllle, who 
added a few kindly words of his own.

Dr. Lane, of Mallorytown, then reed an 
address to Mr. Wright on behalf of the 
united charge, at the same time presenting 
him with a purse of 1320. Brief speeches 

then made by Rev. Messrs. Potter, of 
Prterboro; Hunter, of Baltimore and Cold 
Springs, and Dr. Btuart. of Prescott. 
Wright replied In fitting terms to the address 
and presentation, thanking the congregation 
for their unvarying kindness during the ten 
years of his pastorate, and bidding them an 
affectionate farewell.

The severance of the pastoral tie Is keenly 
fr It by the whole congregation, as they were 
devotedly attached to Mr. Wright, who had 
endeared himself to them by his kindness, 
wisdom and tact, as well as by his ability 
as a preacher. They are worthy of all pralae 
for the spirit of sacrifice which they have 
manifested In giving up their pastor at the 
call of the Church, and It Is earnestly hoped 
ttmt they may soon find another who shall 
faithfully lead them In Christian work. Mr. 
Wright left Peterbono on Saturday lest for 
Vancouver, and expects to reach Dawson by 
the end of the present month.

appearance

my ministerial 
have been shocked If they had aeen me 
preaching to a considerable audience with 
my trousers rolled above my knees and wet

But It was well worthfrom the waist, 
while for the opportunity of preaching Christ 
to a large number of people, utter heathens, 
whr. however, gave me good attention. When 
I spoke of the two ways, one leading to life, 
the other to destruction, the chief. Ini errupt- 
Ing said: ‘Now. tell me plainly, whether when 
I die T am to take the road to the right 
or to the left, and T shall remer.iber ft.* 

“While Î was alone at Angom a serious 
'palaver' arose which T presume I ought to 
mention to you. The Fang are noted thieves. 

1n Africa. Btnce Mr. Maritng's death,

I

the stealing at Angom has surpassed every
thing of the kind In the mission. When I 
was left alone at the station. In broad day. 
they stole some valuable goods from one of 

These workmen are natives
Some of the otherMr. mv workman, 

from the coast, and we are their only pro
tection among the Fang. I therefore felt 
responsible for the goods: responsible also 
for the defense of my men against this treat
ment: responsible for our mission property 
and the contents of our store, which was 
becoming more endangered as they became 
more bold: and. above all, responsible for the 
impression of our character as Christian 
men, which admittedly had come Into con
tempt by reason of out seeming weakness 
and cowardice, as they had Interpreted our 
forbearance. This Impression accounts In 
some measure, I believe, for the extraor
dinary Indifference with which they hear 
the wjrd that we preach—an Indifference or 
good netured contempt wi eh makes that 
field the most hard and elees In the mts- A writer In the Foreign Missionary 

ber of the Christian Standard summarises 
some Important facte about India in the fol
lowing paragraph: There are 500,000 lepers; 
417,000 die from cholera every year; 15,000 
(Me from snake bites and 3,600,000 die from 
malarial fever. The average term of Ufe Is 
twenty-six yeans. June and July are the 
months for cholera epidemics, 
and October is the time when fever prevails. 
The people of India ere very poor, 
millions have only one meal a day. They 
live mostly on .rice. Some of the very poor 
people eat the carcasses df oxen and buf
faloes. A day laborer receives from five to 
ten cents. The average population per square 
mile is 184. M. Moaoomdar writes: As Christ’s 
religion cunseoratee suffering, crowns 
row, raises the fallen, heals the afflicted, It 
h»i a euçrtme meeeafe tor tbr emitted 
Hindoo.

"On this occasion I followed strictly the 
native mode of obtaining Justice, and that 
which they recognise as fair When e few 
minutes after the theft a man from the same 
town to whloh the thief belonged passed 
through the mission premises, I ordered the 
men tv mteh him and take his gun. Then, 
letting him go, I said that I would return 
the gun as soon as they brought me the stolen 
goods. An hour later, some thirty or forty 
men, armed with knives and guns and shout
ing their war cry, rushed into the yard. They 
did not realise that I was going to take up 
the 'palaver,' but thought they had only to 
deal with the workmen, of whom there were 
but three, and those unarmed. Their delib
erate Intention was to klN the particular 
man whoee goods hod been stolen, and who 
had captured Hie fun I brought Win quick-

-»

Preaching and “ Palaver."

The Asrembly Herald, official pap»r of thi 
American Presbyterian Church No-:h, line 
the following Interesting letter from Rev. ft. 
N. Milligan, formerly stationed at Angom, 
now at Gaboon, West Africa.
Marling, mentioned In the letter, has rela
tives In Toronto, and was, we believe, a 
nephew of Rev. Dr. Marllnr, formerly of that 
city, but now pastor of a Presbyterian church 
hi New York.—»E3d. D. P.

"My fellow -missionaries of this station and 
others from whom I heard by letter so 
strongly urged me to leave Angom and come 
tg Gaboon, that l tell eeaetrataed to yield

Bept ember

Fifty
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Thought Time.The Korean woman ot the higher class te 
seldom If ever seen In the streets of the larger 
cities during the day. One woman of high 
position Informed Mrs. Is&tella Bird Bishop 
that “she had never seen the streets of Seoul 
by daylight."

Rev. B. F. Meyer, who has lately visited 
India, says: “The English or the American 
missionary will never be able to win India 
tor Christ, but he will win the elect spirit, 
the trained, educated, and Christianised na

in his turn will win India for 
Every wuere i was told of men who

The Anti.Rome Movement.

By Anna D. Walker.
Alas! how many hours do we waste In Our 

thought time? By thought time we mean 
time in which we are only thinking, not 
worldly nor even reading. Ah! to be brought 
to realise what strength of soul and mind 
te gained by proper guidance of thought, 
that Is, by meditation and forcing thought 
to run In proper channels, 
thoughts under control, to rule there, as It 
were, Is a great achievement.

Payson tells us to dwell upon the scenes 
of the Bible until they become to us real and 
vivid. When we look upon pictures prepared 
for the stereoscope they appear tame and 
almost meaningless, but when through the 
glass we see them all Is changed; they have 
a life and beauty that we little knew before 
that ‘he picture possessed. Storing the Word 
In the mind and meditating upon It, with 
the aid of the Spirit, Is the glass that brings 
out the meaning in fulness and richness, so 
that we see something of the wondrous 
things that are In the Lord. Inspiration 
ceils upon us to meditate upon Qod and Hie 
Word, to remember Hie works of old, "His 
wonders and the Judgments of His mouth." 
in Paul s solemn charges to Timothy he says: 
“Meditate upon these things, give thyself 
wnully to them." The injunction to medi
tate upon the law, the statutes, the precepts, 
the testimonies, the commandments, is reiter
ated in the Psalms. Especially la it taught 
In the one hundred and nineteenth Psalm, 
where the Psalmist declares he has more 
understanding than hie teaefers because of 
his meditations upon the Lord's testimonies. 
>re we pursuing a course of study. It is of 
gi eat value to go over and over In the mind 
the truths we would fix there. Make thought 
rur. In the channel of this truth, whether it 
he ecientitle or religious:—

"He that attends to his interior self,
and keeps It: has a mind 

, supplies it—
Aye, and weighty business,

The Chretien Français for July contains 
Interesting details of the growth of the re
form movement In Fiance and of the • creas
ing unrest amongst the French Catholic 
clergy. A learned priest, M. l'Abbe Haïrent, 
author of a work on “The Schools of An
tioch," has Just sent in his letter of resig
nation to the Bishop of Boissons. The letter 
Is couched In the severest terms. He sp-eke 
of the Roman clergy as the most corrupt 
of all existing corporations, and winds up as 
follows:—

To have ourlive, who

have lost faith in tnetr sous, who are groping 
after the true light, who are living pure and 

• You wHl not think It strange that, myself virtuous and peacetur lives, who seem to
hceu only tne one last pou to bring tnem to

I

loyal, laborious and independent, I am quit
ting a world of hypocrisy and idleness, In 
whose lower ranks reigns servility and In 
whose upper an odious arbitrariness."

A French Catholic paper declares the dis
content of the lower clergy to be everywhere 
showing itself. It does not attach so much 
importance to the defections which, con
siderable In themselves, are small In com
parison with the 40,000 members of the regu
lar French clergy. But, says the writer:—

"It Is the troubled spirit of those who re
main In the ranks, their ennui, often their 
anguish, that appears to me so much more 
Interesting and Important.

“The reform movement at Boulogne, of 
which we recently gave an account, con- me grace ot God. 
tlnues. The mental condition of the French 
people in reference to religion was slgnifi- work of the Holy Spirit In missions, says the 
oantly shown at a great meeting Just held Gospel In All Lands. A missionary in Man- 
there as a sequel to the one addressed by «Oiuia reached a town of whose existence 
M. Bounder. On this last occasion the Great he ha<$ never heard, and there found thirty- 
Salon Sainte-Beuve was crowded with an six inquirers. At the next village, where no 
audience of 2,000, a large portion of whom 
were Uatholks. When the speaker of the 
evening, M. Tarroux, described the anguish a single convert who had migrated thither, 
ot the priests who were awakening to the These are samples of Incidents that are ever 
falsity of the doctrines which had been Un- cheering the heart of the missionary and 
posed on them, and wound up with: 'll faut witnessing to the fact that God Is in His 

sortir" ("They must either tell lies *w,k-
»v- .. Nm. The Church of Scotland has a mission in

s z :\rz »•* ™, ■* - - «r-i" ^ -
thunders of applause. The audience, how- ‘ajah of which has undertaken at hi. own 
ever was not by any means in a mood of to build a church for the mlselon.
mere negation. The passages of the lecture The corner stone was laid on the 17th of 
th" most heartily received were those which February last by the rajah himself, aocom- 
afflrmed the royalty of Christ, and when ibe Mnied by his prime minister and other lead- 
0, ator. in a thrilling utterance, saluted Christ Ing officials. With prayers and Christian 
dying on the cross after a life of eacrlrtco wng and reading of the Scripture the ser- 
and devotion to the cause of humanity, the vices proceeded, after which the thanks of 
enthusiasm of the auditory was at Its height the assembled company were given to the 

The anti-Rome movement of the Continent pr’.we for his munificent gift. In response 
outside France Is not less pronounced. The to .he address made to him his Highness 

of Llohtenwald, says the Cologne fc re witness to the conspicuous loyalty and 
Gazette, all Roman (Mtholies with the ex< ep- obedience of his Christian subjects, and sub- 
tlon of five families, have gone over In a sequently the prime minister wrote: "Hls 
body to the Evangelical Church. The J.sult Highness wishes me to say that the support 
Father, Joseph Tavoskl, of Blellti, has left which the mission has received from the 
the Roman Church and has gone to Halle rulers of the Uhamba State Is not great In 
tc study the Evangelical theology. In Hun comparison with the good which the agents 
gar> the reform movement makes dally 0f the Church of Scotland mission are doing 
strides. In the one Commune of Kacsela among hte people. He quite realises the 

eighty families have Just embraced the value of good education, which la helping
tc raise the children of the soil out of ignor
ance end to open to them the doors of dvill

i'he ration and enlightenment."—Missionary Her-

ine Rhenish missionaries among the tiaiak 
tribes, in Sumatra, are rejoicing over the 
utauy baptisms ot Aiommuaeoans. 
uien: wr.vies: "Wuen i turn* ot u, now uiese

un isuttJit, only a tew > can» ago, were
lai.aMc, tuny ^lonamineuaiis, who bad closed 
tuesr ears against the voice ot tne Gospel, 
auu Uivugui mat tney could surely enter 
ineir prvpnet e panvuiae uy virtue ot tneir 
lasting, praying and leaning tnetr unintel
ligible ivunui, and now nave overcome ail 
prejudices and supersituons, confessing 
vnrtst as the way, ute truth and tne Lite, 1 
am overwttelmed with gratitude and adore

Tnere are wonderful revelations of the

lurelgner had ever been, he found a eh a; el 
iilieu up Cor Christian worship, tide trull of

men tli on
That has a heart 

hat hungers and 
Has business." 

too.

The mind has power to enlarge Itself by 
governing thought, by meditation upon Im
portant themes.

Our thought time may be very profitable 
or very wasted. "Thou knowest my thoughts" 
Is the Psalmist’s word. Unthankful thoughts, 
discontented thoughts, resentful or Impure 
thoughts, or vain and Idle noughts, are aJl 
bsneful weeds in the garden of the mind, 
and if encouraged make it Impossible for the 
better plants to grow.

Is one troubled with Insomnia? 
speak of a remedy that In our own exper
ience has proved Itself valuable indeed. It 
te to repeat portions of Scripture, or else take 
a Scripture subject and meditate upon It. 
Almost any other train of thought adds to 
the excitement, consequently to the wakeful- 
ncse, but In the Word there Is a restful In
fluence, a calming effect which Is very apt 
to say, "Peace, be still."

"Let the meditations of my heart be ac
ceptable hi Thy eight, oh Lord.”—Christian 
Intelligencer.

Commune

Let us

Kxargellcal faith. At Gabions the Reformed 
Church has had during, the last eighteen 
months an accession ot 700 persons.
Vienna Journals announce that twenty-one aid 
Roman priests have asked of Bishop Hersog 
admission Into the Old Catholic community.— A man only advertises hls own folly by

putting off until to-morrow what can be 
done o-day. "To-morrow is a satire on to
day, and shows Its weakness." Nothing en
courages misery and despair more than put
ting off the performance of duty. Let your 
work pile itself up, waiting the application 

In 1842 there were oniy (20 Roman Catholic of your hand., and It will eoon drive you
off your head. Lazy hands make a dull 
brain. Delaying duty means lose ot cash.

means an untidy shop;

4-

Cl rlstlan World. London.
"Ask God to give thee skill 
In comfort’s art,
That thou mayst consecrated be
And set apart
Unto a Mfe of sympathy;
For heavy Is the weight of 111 
In every heart,
And comforters are needed much 
'of Christ-like touch.”

4^

Mission Notes.

priests In England; to-day there are 1,600.
Th native Christians in the District of 

Uganda, Africa, are every month purohas- Neglecting busin 
ing more than five hundred dollars’ worth of an untidy shop means no customers; no cus- 
books and stationery, a large part of the 
books being Christian. In the mission of the puree means infuriated creditors; infuriated 
English Ohurch Missionary Society are flf- creditors mean a filed petition; a filed peti- 

naitive priests and deacons wholly sup- lion means a dishonored name; a dishonored
a lotit character.

4-
tamers means an empty purse; an empty

••All right conduct must be rooted In a 
living creed, In faith* In the living God of 
salivation. Your life will not be right If your 
creed be wrong."—Rev. John McNeill.ported by the native Church.

■JklLL
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Hints for Talks and Testimonies.

Our young People How do we know that Qod 
1 should find pi «uni re In life?

What illt-naures does a Christian lose that 
are right for any one else, and why?

What pleasures has a Christian that no 
one else has?

What Is the Christian Idea of pleasure?
What spécial pleasures may a Christian 

find In nature?
What should be a Christian’s object In his 

pleasure?
• What should be the effect of a Christian’s 

pleasures?
What ways to pleasure did Christ point

What change does old age bring In Chris
tian pleasure and In other pleasures?

How shall we get most from Christian 
pleasures?

meant that we

J
A SUMMER MEETING, TO DISCUSS HAPPINESS. 

Topic ,(m du.,. 27 " Breen Pasture», me Christian's Measures."—/>. 23: 1-6.
" In His Presence is fulness of joy."

In the Green Pastures. tin refreshing Influences of the Holy Spirit.
S. We And the pleasures of holy activity, 
here to do right, and love God and man, Is 

as natural and Joyous as the play of a child 
oi the morning song of a bird. The activity 
of evil passions Is ever painful, as of anger, 
l.ate, temper, euJtishnees; while the action of 
virtues, aj of love, kindness, generosity, Is 
pleasurable in its nature.

We find social pleasures, 
many sheep In the flock, and each ones 
Pleasure Is greater because it Is shared with 

The most exquisite delights are 
dimmed and faded if enjoyed alone.

f. We find th 
come from comfort in

By Rev. F. N. Pcloubet, D-D.
The first r en ten ce of this psalm Is the foun

tain whence flow all the streams of joy noted 
in the sentences that follow-. The first and 
highest Joy of the Christian Is that he has 
such a Shepherd to love, to follow, and to

Before we can enter Ills green pastures 
wc ourselves must be His sheep, loving, fol
lowing, and obeying Him. Professor Drum
mond says that he knew a Sunday school 
si 1 volar whose conception of Joy was that It 
was a thing made in lumps and kvpt some
where in heaven, and that when people pray
ed lor il, pieces were somehow let down and 
fitted into their souls. But Christian enjoy
ment is ths by-product of the Christian life, 
the Christian spirit, the Christian \ u tuee, 
Just as the fragrance is of the rose, or the 
flavor of a peach, 
fragrance or the flavor without the rose or 
the peach. You cannot have the pleasures 
yf the Christian without lirsl being a Chris
tian, and the more Christian you are, the 
lpgher and sweeter the Joys.

True religion is in Us very nature Joyouo. 
Tht Christian has sorrows, but they are not 
the fruit of religion, iteflgion does not create 
the darkness, but it throws ligin upon it, 
brings com tort in sorrow, awakens songs in 
the pinson and in the nighi.

Let us wander around the green pastures 
and see what Christian pleasures we can 
find there.

1. We find food there. The _*>ul needs food 
a-s really as the body does. Every faculty of 
the soul requires feeding, so that it may 
grow and be strong and active. Whenever 
the soul has an api»otite, hungers and Lhlists 
after righteousness, then the satisfying of 
that appetite gives pleasure. We often do 
not have great Christian Joy, because we do 
not hunger enough for the virtues whose ac
tivity brings joy.

Ail the pleasures of body and mind, all 
that makes life delightful, when within the 
I'mits of God's laws, belong to the green 
pastures of the Christian. Religion does not 
drive us from every temple of pleasure, nor 
put flaming cherubim at the gate of every 
Eden, nor write over every field of delight, 
"No treepassing here." It Is not true that

"Each pleasure hath its poison, too,
And every sweet a snare."

For the Future.
There are

When the Duke of Wellington said that the 
battle of Waterloo was won on the crlcWt 
field of Eton, he expressed a truth full of 
suggestion to all young people. The decisive 

softened pleasures which battles of your experience will be lost or won 
. . ”J ®°rrt>w» strength in according to the use you make of to-day's

««aknesa, the virtues wrought in tut by eut- training, of Its pleasures and recreations, as 
atiing. The darkness has its blessedness in 

new songs
well as of Its work and study.

the stars unseen by day, and the 
In the night. Enemies and dangers show 
us new qualities in the Shepherd, and new 
proofs of His love.

■<$>

For Daily Reading.
I have in mj study a shepherd's crook and 

a staff from Palestine. The crook is to help 
up any shee» bat has been caught among 
the rocks ot the ravine. The staff Is to 
defend the sheep from wolves and robbers. 
Af the shepherd walks before his flock, and 
they see him carrying the rod of help and 
the staff of defence, they are comforted. 
But sometimes the flock are caught in the 
rr vines by the sudden darkness, and they 
cannot see the shepherd. T’ mi he takes his 
staff and pounds upon the rocks. The sound 
can be heard a mile or more, and the sheep, 
hearing It, know that their shepherd is 
though unseen. "Though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no evil; for Thou art with me; Thy rod 
and Thy staff they comfort me."

6. We find the Joy of victory, than which 
there are few greater Joys. Having con
quered sin, temptation, or a bad habit, or a 
great wrong, or a "spiritual wickedness In 
high places," the Christian thrills with a 
greater Joy than that of Caesar entering 
Rome under his triumphal arch. With "the 
whole armor of God" upon him, the Chris
tian feasts in the presence of his enemies In 
perfect security, for all things are compelled 
to work together for his good.

7 Ills oup runneth over. There Is no limit 
and no end.—Christian Endeavor World.

1 uu cannot have the
Monday. Aug. 21.—Ways of pleasantness.— 

Prov. 3:13-18.
Tuesday, Aug. 22.—Delight In God’s law.— 

Ps. 1:1-3; 119:161 168.
Wednesday. Aug. 23.—Pleasures of obed

ience—Ps. 119:1-16.

Thursday, Aug. 24.—Pleasures of service.— 
Luke 15:3-7; Rev. 22:1-5.

Friday, Aug. 25.—The river of God’s plea
sures.—Ps. 36:1-12.

Saturday. Aug. 26.—Pleasures forevermore 
—Ps. 16:1-11.

Sunday. Aug. 27.—Topic. Green Pastures; 
the Christian’s Pleasures.—Ps. 23:1-6.

>-

So Live.

"So live, that when thy 
Join

The innumerable caravan, which 
To that mysterious realm, where each shall

His chamber In the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night, 
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and 

soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy 

grave,
Like one who wraps the drapery of hie

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant 

dreams"
—Bryant's Thanatopsls.

summons comes to

moves

-<$>-

Our pleasures are mere entertainments. 
We are entertained like passing guests at 
the inns on the roadside. Yet even after the 

See what Paul says In 1 Tim. 4:1-5 Do you r't,<-'le081 meals we dare not linger. We must
take the pilgrim’s staff again and 
way to the Father.—Professor Drummond.

remember Browning’s story of the two cam
els7 One ate almost nothing, and accepted 
only the poorest fare, with no care for his 
body, In order to save for his master. But 
when he boie his load through the desert, he 
was too weak to make the Journey, and died 
among the sands, so that his master lost both

go on our

A Good Retort.Diversions, rightly managed. Increase rather 
my spirituality. I now feel 

that I am never serving my Master more 
acceptably than when, for His sake. I am 
using means to

than diminish
A New England Episcopal bishop met a 

young minister at a social gathering and 
wp.i introduced.

"Ah, Mr. ------, I am pleased to meet you.
I am told that you are a Congregationalism" 

"Yes. Bishop, I am a Congregationalism"
"Ah, well, Mr. ----- , excuse me, but while I

ncognixe you ns a gentleman, i cannot 
nlze you as a Christian."

“That Is all right. Bishop. While I can 
recognize you as a Christian, I cannot recog
nize you as a gentleman."

preserve my health and 
lengthen my life —David Rralntwd.load and camel. The other, for his master’s 

sake, ate the most nourishing food, and took 
the best care of himself, enjoying his food 
and his work; and he bore his burden swiftly 
and safely through the desert.

?. We find there the waters of rest, gently 
flowing amid green fields, satisfying the thirst 
Of the soul. Invigorating body and soul with

<$>-

"The wheels of time have no reverse mo
tion. If the work of a day Is not done in Its 
day, It can never be done. Occasion has a 
forelock and Is bald on the hinder head 
Alexander MacLaien, D.D.

k!

-J-
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God's Guiding Hand. A Good Temperance Society.
Two boy* stopped In front of a saloon, and 

an old man standing near listened to what 
they said.

"Let’s go in and take a drink,'' said one of

“I—I don't think we'd better,” aaid his 
companion, “my father’s terribly opposed to 
saloons. I don’t know what he'd say If he 
knew I’d been In one, and drank liquor

“Just for the fun of the thing,” urged hie 
friend; "of course we'd stop with one drink. 
Th^re couldn't be any harm In that.”

“My buys," said the old man, coming up 
to them, “you don't know what you're talking 
about. If you go in there and Lake one 
drink, you're not sure of «topping there. The 
chances are Chat you won’t, for I tell you— 
and I know what I'm talking about by a 
Utter experience—there's a fascination about 
liquor that it takes a strong will to resist 
after the first taste of It, sometimes. Take 
the first drink, and the way of the drunk&id 
is open before you. Only those who let 
liquor entirely alone are safe. I know, for 
I've been a drunkard a good many years. I 
expect to be one till I die. 1 began by taking 
a drink Just as you propose to—'for fun —but 
I didn't atop there, you see. Take the advice 
of a poor utd wreck—and that Is, never take 
the Prat drink.”

“You're right," said the boy who nad 
p«aed to visit th saloon. “I t. ank you for 
ycui good advice, sir. 1 say, Tom, let s 
promise each other never to take the first

pint flask full of yellowish white !*nuor, evi
dently the corn whiskey for which the native 
(Georgian has a peculiar liking. As my 
friend was preparing to take his picture, one 
of the helpers caught sight of the bottle and 
communicated his discovery by dumb show 
to his companion. The smith’s back was 
turned at the moment, and the first man 
reached stealthily for the prise, while my 
friend, unnoticed In the corner, quickly aimed 
his camera. It was a comical scene, and In 
his mind he had already named the photo 
"The Stolen Drink." The helper uncorked 
the flask and took a swift gulp, and his com
panion snatched It and did likewise. Then 
for a brief, breathless instant they looked 
at each other, and as they did so their grin 
gave way to such a stare of questioning 
lx. rror as I never saw before upon a human 
face. I know, because It was then that the 
camera - licked and the picture Is ns clear 
as crystal. The flask contained caro >Uc acid. 
Within an hour both men weiu dead. When 
my friend took one print he broke the nega
te e, so ai to make the photograph absolutely 
unique. It shows the forward end of the 
shop. In the foreground Is the anvil, with 
the smith bending over his work. Behind 
him are the two helpers, one still holding 
the flask, looking at each other. You can 
see tragedy in their eyes as plain as print. 
It Is a frightful and dramatic tableau that 
could not be duplicated by any sort of art.” 
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

If we believe in Providence—thr-Jt there Is 
a Hand moving amid all life’s afflairs, so 
directing and adjusting them that for ♦ ech 
one who loves Ood good Is continually 
wrought out—we And comfort in the thought 
that when we ft.ti it Is our Father who suf
fers us not to succeed; that it is He who 
sets up and bars the gate In the path we 
sought so eagerly to enter. We may oer- 
tainly believe this of hindrances which are 
invincible — inevitableness Is clearly God's 
will for us. We may believe, also, that the 
true blessing Is, then, In the not having, 
rather ! han, as we supposed, In the having.

Some flowers have poison mingled In their 
cup of fragrance; to pluck the flower would 
be to breathe death. The place we tried so 
hard to win, and which we Imagined would 
have been ideal In its honor and 
tunlty, would have proved a nest of thorns, 
with complications and perplexities that 
would have made our life miserable. The 
nu ney we hoped to have made would have 
brought more luxury and ease to us, but 
we would have lost something of our spiri
tual earnestn If we had got It. With too 
many people the growth of worldly posses
sions is balanced by a corresponding loss 
of heavenly longings.

Life is oft times long enough to allow good 
men In later years to thank God for what 
in earlier years they wept ovtu as grievous 
disappointments and irreparable losses. The 
ploughshare seems to work hopeless destruc
tion as It cuts its way across the field. But 
It is not long before It Is seen that what 
seemed ruin is Indeed a process in the re
newal of life and beauty. By and by a 
golden harvest waves on the field.

We have found

Unbelief.
All right, said Tom, and .the boys clasped 

hands on their pledge.
“That’s a good temperance society to be

long to,” said the old, man. “I wish I d Joined 
one like it whan 1 was a boy."

There Is no unbelief.
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod, 
And waits to see it push away the clod. 

Trusts in God.
a great secret of peace 

the hand ofvhen we have learned to 
God in the withholding of what we sought 
and in the taking away of our cherished 
Joys, as well as In the giving of favors. 
Job said that it was the Lord that took away 
his property and children, and In tills belief 
he rested and sang. We are sure that noth
ing can be lost In God’s hands. When he 
takes our Joys and treasures from 
are safe In his keeping.

Whoever says, when clouds are in the sky, 
"Be patient, heart, light breake’h by and 

by.”

To Explore the Antarctic Ocean.

The British Government has Trusts the Most High.

Whoever sees 'neath winter’s field of 
Ihe silent harvest of the future grow, 

God’s power must know.

Whoever lies down on his couch to deep, 
Content to look each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows “God will keep.”
—Charles C. Jennings.

proposed to 
contribute 146,000 (about 6226,000) toward the 
expense of an exploring expedition 
Antarctic.

to the
This makes It highly probable 

that the expedition will be a naval one, and, 
“God keeps a niche accompanied by an Ice-breaking steam -r, lute

In heaven to hold our idols; and albeit lh* Russian Ermack, which cut her way
'roLt>rake ,!V’m our fkce* and denied through Ice (at places twenty-five feet thick)

whïte k"”ea *houl<1 Imptir (heir in the Baltic to», winter, a» he. been «eg.
ow we shall behold them, raised com- gceled’ a very hl*h 1&lltude might be raa^h- 
Plete, ’ «1. The cost of a special vessel equipped .or

he dust swept from their beauty—" ice-breaking work would be high, hence a
and that after awhile he wlU give them back torge fund wouW be required to provide for 
to us In a way in which 
foi ever.-Rev. Dr. J. K. Miller.

us they

f I kn
-<$>-

The Birds’ Foster Children.
its construction. The British navy has done 
nothing dn polar exploration for the last 
twenty-five years, and If the Admiralty 
should now conclude to take the 
hand much good work would probably bo 
accomplished in the Antarctic.

The Antarctic conditions are more favor
able than when Weddell, in 1823, reached 74 
degrees 15 minutes south latitude, and had 
ar open sea before him. Sir John Ross fol
lowed Weddell's line twenty years later and 
encountered great difficulties, but the Jason 
found open sea behind the Ice 
Weddell's oume, in 1883 94 —New

we can keep them

It Is a singular freak of nature, this in
stinct that prompts one bird to lay its 
In the nests of others, and thus shirk the 
repponslblllties of raising its own young. The 
cow-buntings always resort to this cunning 
trick, and when one reflects upon their num
bers Is It strange that these little tragedies 
are quite frequent? In Europe the parallel 
case is that of the cuckoo, and occasionally 

own cuckoo Imposes upon a robin or a 
thrush In the same manner. The cow-bunt
ing seems to have no conscience bout the 
matter, and, so far as I have ob eived In
variably selects the nest of a bird, smaller 
than Itself. Its egg is usually the first to 
hatch; Its young over-reachee 
when food is brought; it 
rapidity, spreads and fills the nest, and the 
starved and crowded occupants soon perish, 
when the parent bird removes their dead 
bodies, giving its whole 
the foster-child, 
fly-catchers

matter in
A Wise Answer.

A bright young man of wealth and social 
position, but with bad habits, recently asked 
a young woman to be his wife. Many girls 
would have fe’i flattered and have accepted

"You say I have qualities you wish in the 
woman whe is to be your wife. I do not 
know as tr that. But there are habits I do 
not hav-, and I cannot accept a husband who 
ha* them. I do not «moke, nor swear, nor 
Indulge In wine. I am not In debt. I do not 
spend my days In idleness nor walking the 
streets with silly, unthinking girls, nor my 
nights with questionable associates. As you 
have most of these habits, I am not willing 
to become your wife. Nothing but misery 
could come of such a union.” It was wisely 
thought and bravely spoken.—California In
dependent.

Her answer was sharp and decided.

pack, near 
York Tri-

-<$>-

all the restSnap-Shot of a Drink That Killed 
Two Men.

grows with

"The most remarkable snap-shot picture In 
the world Is owned by a friend of mine In a 
town hi Georgia," said an enthusiastic 
tear photographer. "Its story I» 
curious. II seems that he 
a blacksmith shop to get
o!mthe„,0ree' T?" "nlth w<u engaged on a woods I discovered the baok-throated, green- 
dlfllcultpleoe of Iron work and had two help- backed warbler devoting Itself to this dusky 

. Just behind them, on a «heif, was a over-grown foundling—John Burroughs.

energy and oare to 
The warblers and smaller 

are generally the sufferers, 
though I sometimes see the «late-colored 
snow-bird unconsciously duped in like 
ner; and the other day in a tall tree in the

extremely 
went one day to 

a shot at the menA day of rest give* new strength for work. 
Ood provides the day and If we are wise we 
will make the most of It.

______ -____... ...... : V • .AI____ ft*-. • -Ar.-K- ___
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Che Dominion Presbyterian Is It necem&ry to perpetuate the Th* rector of St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
In Jersey City, who le spending hie vacation 

CatekUto* a cor vmunlcatlon re-
ently to the OhurtA Bulletin, giving hie 

Impression of hotel life from a Christian 
point of view. He writes: "Out of a hotel 
full of nominal Christian people, the only 
Episcopalian to go to church was a young 
lad. ... A hotel piazza on a Sunday 
morning la a sad eight for a Christian, 
can always Imagine the devil Hitting in the 
largest and easiest chair, In the coolest spot, 
and viewing, with truly Infernal satisfaction, 
the crow,is of ilia Master’s subjects who pase 
Precl- hours with neither Bible nor prayer, 
and who show no activity until the arrival 
of his own special communication to them, 
the Sunday morning newspaper.”

• * *

unsatisfactory method of supplying vacant 
charges? The Générai Assembly will 
tlnue the unpleasant question until Presby- 
Ifrlee agree upon «orne feasible plan, for 
. the Presbyteries He» the responsibility 

of Undine a solution to the problem. Why 
should not each Presbytery begin this work 
by appointing a supply committee, drafting 
rules governing the supply <* the vacant 
ehargm wtthln Its bounds, rigorously en 
fonce theee regulations, and
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The Dominion Presbyterian in seeking We<‘k the cable announced the d.ath
a reliable agent in every town and °f the Kev- *• B- Bruce, D.D.. professor of 
township in Canada. Persons bav- ‘he Free Church ;oiie«e. oias-
ing a little leisure wUl find it worth Fr„„ "econd serious loss the
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Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, of Montreal, the great 
mill owner, has been making a trip through 
Manitoba and the Northwest. As a result 
of his observations, he estimates that the 
yield of wheat for Manitoba, and the Terri
tories this year will exceed 40,000,000 bushels. 
The Canadian west Is going ahead by leap» 
and bounds. Population Is Increasing; and,

To Subscribers in Arrears.

In order to take advantage of our special • 
dollar offer, all present subscribers should 
remit the amount at once and receive credit 
for the yea*. To ail in arrears on Sept. 20th 
the full rate of $1.50 will be charged. Let us 
L^ar from you at once, enc.ueing One Dollar.

The Dollar rate is still good to ail pre- 
i aying subscribers.

• • •
*

Some unpublished stories of

X L '' °" ° ««sien Car
lyle had been reading earn. the Bible with 
a friend, and hla voice j at
sage which tells how,ht T™P>« w.th ,h ,uy^“aXeX

were driven with a sumrgs out of lu, pr? 
cincts. Closing the book h k pre
enthusiastic admiration: That“wi,“mail”

-«w. XZ IhToXXZ: £ Z f

-ylyle have
An Attractive Sermon.

It Is surely the part of the preacher to 
cvmmend the Gospel by his presentation of <t. 
Years of preparation have b»en 
him for this work of pres j- 
too true that more time has 
ing those preparatory -fears in k 
to say than In learning how to say it. It is 
also true that the Gospel has sunli inherent 
strength that even when blunderingly and 
weakly presented, It is not shorn uf all its 
force. But surely this is uu excuse for a 
continued blundering and weak pranimation. 
Who has not felt, while listening to tne 
unskilful presentation of 
a really earnest man, that the good man 
was somehow shackling the truth before it 
left his hands. The thoughtful listener 
distressed, the careless hearer was amused, 
and uhe Spirit of God was grieved by the 
work of the preacher.

it is not enougn to present truth im- 
siiucKoH-d before the heater. The t reaoher 
must remember that some before him are 
non-recepuve to spiritual impression, 
work Is not done when the naked truth has 
bttn presented to su oh minds as these, it 
is a part of his duty to commend. This, by 
the way, is very different frori recommend
ing it. He should give the 'ruth impetus. 
lie should skillfully direct il, so that it shall 
reach its mark, and reach it with sufficient 
force to make an impression. Once it has 
gained entrance, the Word Is quick and pow
erful, and will do its work, but while It re
mains outside. It Is powerless.

We do not forget that Divine Agent with
out whose aid human skill is uf little ac
count. We speak now, however, only of the 
human agency which the Holy Spirit utilizes 
in His work, and of the necessity laid upon 
the preacher to make the most of It, and 
therefore to use it with the utmost skill.

Hence the Importance of the attractive ser
mon. It Is not (hat preacher and hearer be 
mutually attracted, but that the hearer and 
the truth presented shall be brought together, 
and entrance for the truth secured, 
became all things to all men with this end 
lr. view, for he knew that If the truth gained 
entrance men would be saved.

We do not remember to have heard a sin*

pu*-
*

The attention of our readers la directed to 
an Interesting article from the ielfast Wit 
ne» on the Twentieth Century New Testa
ment. It will repay peru*

* * *
Dr. Matthews, the secretary of the Pan- 

Presbyterian Alliance, la experiencing diffi
culties In finding delegate* from the Scottish 
Churches to read papers at the forthcoming 
Alliance meeting at Washington.

spent to lit 
It has be«Ni 

P-.vH dur-
.n rig what

An-

vr small
* remark of mine thm i was «urprtoed to see the «tone over carlvlV!

rall"ir *r™". one of them re- 
p.led In quite a surly fashion: "Ay! ma»be 
sae but it II he greener yet, for a’ the Be- 
cltftchan tout care." "But you 
proud of Thomas Cartye?” I «aid. 
was the answer, "I 
thocht o’ about London
wtat did he

a great trutn, by
Holiday time has Interfered with the pro

gress of the Century Fund. The appeal has 
gone out that the ministers contribute $100,- 
WH) before the 15th August. There are 1,372 
ministers in our Church, according to the 
latest returns.

are surely 
“Humph!” 

suppose he was niuckle 
an’ thae parts, but 

» t w hia *v*r dae for Ecclefechan?
I hae ketit the Carlyles a’

1About 195 of these have re
ported subscriptions to the amount of about 
$29,292.00. I• • • my life, an’ they 

thrawn lot, the whole o’ them.’ ”•The London Christian World of the 3rd 
Inst, makes mention of the following well- 
known Canadian ministers at present visiting 
In the Old Land: Dr. Milligan, of Toronto, 
and Rev. E. D. McLaren, B.D., of Vancouvei, 
have been preaching in Rev. W. Hutton’s 
pulpit at Birkenhead.

liis
* * *

The London Fl-esbyterlaii aaye: It has now 
bien doubled to proceed with the scheme for
lhe erection of the "Nunconforail.t Cathe-
d™‘ “ Brighton. The spending of
1 <0,000 on a single building marks 
epoch in the annals of the Free 
The City Temple cost

Professor Bryce,
LL D., of Winnipeg, is also occupying 
loue pulpits in this country, and the story 
he has to tell of pioneer work in the Cana
dian Northwest Is an extremely fascinating

Churches, 
upwards of £60,000; 

the Metropolitan Tabernacle, whk*
In ewirse of re-erection, Is intimated to cost 
nme £44,0041; while Union Chapel, Islington, 
one of the most Imposing of Nonconformist 
churches, Involved 
These are

The religious press is devoting considerable 
space to discussions of the life and In
fluence of the late Col. IngereoU. 
them cannot refrain from

an outlay of £36,000. 
among the costliest, so that the 

project Inspired by the Rev, R. J. Campbell 
reaches a figure never touched before by 
Nonconform lets. It I. Interesting to note
tha". the assistant minister, the Itev. G. Hig- 
r.ctt, promises no lees a sum than £25,000 
towards the outlay, £5,000 on the day the 
foundation stones are laid, and an annual 
Irstalment of £1,000 for twenty years. Mr. 
Ct mpbeJ1 end Mr. Hilgiett were fellow-stu- 
dtnts at Oxford, and have worked together 
lr. their ministerial life.

Some of 
casting a stone

upon the dead man s grave. This does not 
hurt the dead, but it may influence the liv
ing, and the Influence will not be salutary 
We are glad to note the tone of profound 
regret in the majority of the religious pacers 
that a life so richly endowed, and wlileh 
might have been so powerful an agent In 
the service of Christ, should have been 
aside from It.

Paul

What a woful waste of
energy was there!

.■
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tie »ermon in which there 
spiritual truth presented, but we have heard 
many from which the truth never emerged 
to reach the heart» of the hearer. Some
times the preacher hud failed to grasp the 
truth in Its fulness, and the mind of the 
hearer Inatinvtively refused

was not some own time"—hi a word, to translate Into the 
living, glowing, and fluid English speecn of 
to-day the books of ithe New Testament.
Nothing short of perfection in a task of this 
sort will satisfy the religious and fastidious 
reader; but any advance toward perfection 
ought to be welcomed, and 
that wc have read the 
with almost unmixed pleasure, 
tentative in the sense that it is gl en to the 
public with a view to eUott help from all 
readers, and In the hope that a much more 
perfect English New Testament may in the 
end come out of the smelting pot. 
stands, we cordially welcome It for the bold 
and reverent work It has accomplished, and 
we hall it as the augury of a New Testament 
fcr the Twentieth Century yet to come which J** no more* by the
ordinary men may read as they read ,hed ^7’" emoUaraü phraj8<*' "■»«""> burst Into 

newepaper or their magasine.

Company. The man who got or e pound In 
the parable here generously gets ten, and 
Instead of hiding them in a napkin, he kept 
them put away In a handkerchief. His ad
dress to hie master Is also quite modern: “I 
wa* afraid of you, because you are a stern 

we hasten to say man," etc. Generally speak'*, 
present contribution "thou" „ ohanged into the mouem "you."

"I know who you are, the holy one of <J'>V 
I» the modem grammar f the wicked spirit. 
The people are not "aslonfshed at hie doc
trine," but were “greatly struck 
teaching." We think that the shortest 
in the Bible, which In It» authorized render
ing ha» got Into the her rt of Christendom, 
and Is likely to live there In that form until

to receive a 
fragment. Again the preacher had failed to 
realize the bearing of his 
other life than his 
the life of

the Qunker
message upon any 

own, and did not touch 
a single hearer. Some preachers 

used the message aa if Uod had said to 
It em: "Go, shew the 
make out of this

The book Is

l people what you can 
material." Sometimes ll 

was evident that the desire 
there, but the skill 
lacking.

with His 
verseAs It1 to preach was 

to do so effectively was

sst-s-assS. a • w* «- the
Wfc naturally turn to the classiccbeu it n a“d “Jslu what be think,

hbuu It. a ma)1! „,u. hlm ,m he eha|]
the dour and admit it Into hi, life.
Pi tanner, problem la jU8t th|a 
re presenting his 
win, the 
but his

. Q . passages
of Scripture to test an effort like this. W» 
note that the great word etnmjlThe five historical boolu of 'the New Tes

tament receive new names and a new ar
rangement.

And the and Its cog-
hate, everlasting, have disappeared, and the 

translated “good news.” The title of saint for “ auballtuted-
«he Evangelists disappears The «let In or- the better It ta .17m "Z' tbd‘k' ,or 
der of the narnatlves Is our «econo Gospel, Heavenly Father ‘Ze addressed to "Our 
which Is called "The Good New. securdtoi ‘ ' 'he f,mrth ■’“‘‘«■m Is sug-
ic Mark. " Then comm Matthew, then Luke, fo, thcVaT beA,’re Z" °“r bread
then John, then the doings of the Apcstlee. E,|, 0lle J ^ Z ana tbe Pintle
When we plunge Into the body of the work ,he simnv " th Revlae', verson reverts to 
we lmd that the whole look of antiuulty has chanter o- nT’0!1®.0* fram evl1’’ Th<1 ‘bird 
disappeared from the sacred mural,vee and rh , .7 beautifully tranalated, and
we are moving ahou, freely In a modern »,d ÎhTÎ, I"d«d, It may be

Of last year a slim little world» and living. "Verily, verily," has 18 ln 1”*ln d,alo8Tue and oonver-
- t wentieth Century Mew **vtn Place to "1 assure you," or believe onaJ ecenes that our translations excel. 

**tl L ly Its modest ap- me,'1 or some such current phrase. "Parable” , Third Gospel amd the Acts of the Apos-
HS Wav 1,.. 11^>ndu,l• au<1 been tindii g disappears and "s«ory" is used Ineteod. Pub- *f We may *t,M U8e 0,6 famll,ar nomen-
uenoi ^ ,lu,u'a of a good many stu- llvans way for tax gatherers. Simon s , t‘,re- 8X6 done. we had almost said to per-
homing id m°lU UlM ‘hen. it is wl,e8 moUier becomee Simon , mother-to- »P««bee. In synagogues, on
1res,, ■ ‘ “rst instalment of a law- "Fieached the Word make, way for Mars HIU’ and ln lhe •eene of ‘be shipwreck
bringing M ntlw,'1 ,1,1 X°W "‘old HI. message." The officer, of the High 1“rd,y ** “"Proved,
oi in, A, , 10 ““ cnd ut "‘be uolngs Prl““ constable,. Caesar become. baod' che *rea‘ dlscouneee of our Lord are
aim mom "‘“munly caked "the Acta 1 l,mPeror. Sorlbw become Rabbis, old butties more ""epdable to us In their stately

7“* “ ooooiid volume, which will become old wlne-sklns, multitude, become anU,lue We do not think It
ot t,J,, U>e Held. The nam.-s ".rowds, centurions become captains, and cap. *” 'mproremern to render the beatl-
dulti. maniles!l°r* are ‘“'t Klven- 0u‘ I- talnl' bec‘m"> volonela. Dtaclplea Hgure for by , ehe poor modern word

est I,on, thojr work u,at they the moat part scholars, desert places be- happy' nor 8 lhe great sentence, "Lrt rot
, *K-'“d|a™ Of the ,.1[lk .. ' come lonely places, swine make way for else ,aUr he,rt ** ‘ro“bled" Improved by "Do

ey say, haa exlended over many " “"St not your pearls before pigs - 'the ha" ”°Z any °f you b" '“sheartene 1.
„ ‘•'dorse of which death has v,ïl lruiy Plenteous" becomee etinbly "th. . er band' tb® rendering of the statelym^r* 7 01 rba ,Mp ot one o,r „r::; bar,.,, „ heavy," "hhey ,h“ Z whmê "'‘U‘ ‘° 'he four,b Goapel "
of ,ov, nT‘.WOrk”,‘1 t‘"dtirtaken us a labj! baV,, “° need “ Physician, but they that ^ "kZ"11* ChlPt<,r r'Uke' We

. by a company about twemy per- ”” **1 1 vame "p‘ to call the righteous *77™ hlyh wa‘er mark In the 'rans-
secuon, ,n= but sinner, to repentance" Is changed into , h0aVen and
commend tltie 'a “* thc bea"'6y aho need a d«lor, hut 7 qU'Ck a”d * ro"e

good will „f all English- only ,ho*o *“>0 are ill. I do not come to to- . bouee-and put It on him
and ‘o tile blessing of Ai vlte 116 ptol*. but the godlees." "Pentecost" 'and brlng the ca,f thl“ bus been fat- 
“n- u„ck test iron, Zmh way tor ".be harvest thankZZ, Zm wlTh hard‘y 66
-SS boon nutde I, that of d“y’ 'h,! ,<m vlrgln“ reappesu as ten brides chZtrof JoZ? e,P7t,t,"", “» ‘losing 

and we inspect Untt the dS’ the town ole,k Ephesus 1, dlsmles- . '/Z s®ad ““ •|u“,eo" between
Who,,, reference I. Zm * « ” a" '<* "lb« m.To^ Z Z." ‘nd F*Ur

-great lamented scholar , “aptaln Julius' who has charge of 
Ho“ himself. If th„ be so, we may Urn} Pav .“n the way “> «orne, "the tempestuon. 

assume that the bund of twenty transi» ors Î1’"7 ln lhe Mediterranean become» "a ner- 
toiitaii» the very dower of the New Tesla- hllrr'eane. ’ and the euroolydon llguree
mem sclivluishlp of the age. The iransla- aS a "Northeaster." Uhlldreo of rhe bed- 
tkm is made into “modern English," and this chamber become "friend, of tire bridegroom " 
s what dllforentlatas It from all previous ' hl'"br'wl dlsappeais, and we get conae- 
tranelations, especially from the authorised 777 hrMd- 't'h'' peony In the story of the 
and the revised versions. The company who 17 modernized Into two shillings,
prepared the last named version consisted i H ‘,Uver ■" “"• fish’s mouth turns out to 
of the foremost esperts of the day ln New 7 a" "lgh‘ •h‘l'l"e Piece. The new doth 
Testament Greek, and they would have been «2L-Ü?. Pa7h ls "um>l»-unken doth." 
perfect if one or two men who knew English ra S Lway* "Insomuch,1" "dlvena” "forth- 
had been added to their number. -- •- wftb''

The word Gospel is uniformlyproblem of 
'"«**** that it «hall stay 

preacher in forxotten message retnaiui». vrgouen,
man. The

Tht fwentieth Century Ncv 
Testament.

Tcward the dose 
volume entitled The 
Testament, 
pearuuce ui

On the other

muat be 
work,

ie, In the On the 

work ”f a

duo*, meiuUois ul
I'nnsiiAH

v au tous 
We now

ro your
Anarch, 

1 biitnauvn to the 
biteaklng people,
nugnty uvu.1

eurp?sz-.l. WeÏ Me tramnuilon 
Webtcx>tt and Hurt, 
deceased worker uf 
is none other than the

an tne sho^e of 
We were not «11» ipp ilnt.fi, and 

with It we conclude our preeent notice:— 
"When breakfast wa» over, Jeeus 

Simon Peter:
" ‘Simon, eon of John, are you more de

voted to me than the others are?'
" ‘Yes, Maeter,' he answered, 'you know 

that I love you/
" Feed my lambs.’ aaid Jeeus. 

second time Jesus asked:
'Simon, son of John, are you devoted to 

me?’
" ‘Tee, Master,’ he answered, you know

"«he press." '"prtvliy " "esZsed "îi*”1' " Be a "bepherd to my sleep.’ said Jeeus.
noised"’ ’Quaterotone " "Z. J .ns The Ume J”aa “‘I “> Him:

zra:rnd~siavir: z;£rfrmer

scoundrel' he wm be liable to be rent to the mM c <Ma'ogue a8 >‘ 1« here done.
«ery pit;" whilst Hade. Is rendered piece 
Ofdeaui. We are sorry to „.e that Calvary 
slsc has disappeared, but, «a we all know 

Utoir l‘ too had bren ret «.Id, by the Revision

As It
stand», their work Is valuable, but far from 
being invaluable. It 1» timid, pedantic, stiff. 
The great resources of English Idiom and 
the wealth and flexibility of 
speech are not laid under contribution. We 
aps far from affirming that the present effort 
Is successful In Lhie respect. But Its aim I» 
a good one. It begin» with the very beet 
Greek text In existence. The translators are 
masters of that text, and their aim is "to 
exclude all word* and phrases not used In 
current English," to present to the reader 
the Word of God "In the English ot

questionour mother

,JdT «71 l'373 cbargea Scotland,
and ot these 335 come under the htwd nf 
smaller livings. Over one hundred minister* 
sre in receipt of a stipend of les» than £l7o!

; ‘
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—| the bay; and when he did so, he at once 
i lost his enforced self-control, for Olrette Dee 

perquea was queening It, with bewitching 
! I F race, and the men of the party were gath

ered around her in open admiration. She 
took not the slightest notice of Tourtell; and 
presently singled out and favored a certain 
Thomas Rouget, a man well known In the 
parish as decidedly worldly and imrellab'e. 
Chrestien ground his teeth and turnei 
as the girl laughed blithely and Jokt 1 with 
fhip fellow; It was as though she flaunted 
his own good behaviour In his face.

For a little time he bore It with sa'llcient 
upon his absorption, " of what are you think- ps Hence, then, with an excuse of business call

Ing him away, he left Saints' Bay, and re 
turned to his small farm, where ns threw 
himself Into the evening’s routine of 
with redoubled ardor, seeing It appeared to 
bo the only thing left to him in Hfe. He had 
quite forgotten his duties as deacon, so did 
the anger of Olrette color his every thought 
and distort his outlook on life.

Che Tnglenook
The Sentence That Was Taken Off. hands were the daintiest things In creation. 

"Eh bien!” she said, suddenly, breaking In
By E. Gallitnnc Robin.

Ing. Monsieur Tourtell?”
I. With a ho 1<1 net» that made his heart beat, 

Chrtwtien replied, "Of you, mademoiselle."
"Of me?" she repeated, saucily, 

what have I done that you should think of 
me?"

"It is nothing new that I think of you, 
mademoiselle; morning, noon and night, you 
are in my mind."

She stole a glance at his flushed face, but

In the year 1630, the parish of St. Martin,
Guernsey, was noted for the well-being and 
affluence of Its people; and one of the wealth
iest men was Andry Desperques, a widower 
« ho lived In a substantial house, and owned 
a considerable farm.

"And

Moreover, his only 
daughter and heiress was the prettiest girl 
In the countryside, and many were the offers 
of marriage she received, In spite of her non- 

• a pi*»a ranee at dances and worldly gather
ings. for Andry Desperques was a strict 
Presbyterian and an elder of the church, and 
never allowed Olrette to set foot In the 
houses of the gay, who set at naught the 
strict discipline of the Church, or who secret
ly favored the old Roman Catholic faith of 
the Island.

But Andry Desperques was far from being 
the cruel father of romances. He indulged 
Olrette within limits, and one evening, in 
the summer of 1630, he was quite Inclined to 
smile graciously upon a young man who was 
desirous of paying hJs addressee to Made
moiselle O-irette, though he was poor, and 
of humble birth. But this same young man 
was of excellent character, & constant at
tendant at the Sunday-school and week-day 
services, and a deacon of the Church of £H.

letter his duties, which consisted In distribut
ing the aims of the Church according to the 
necessity of the poor—principally to those 
of the_lrue faith—and that none begged. In 
truth, hi* profession was well borne out; and 
from the day that as deacon he had signed 
the Confession of Faith and the Discipline, 
not a single Inconsistency had marked his 
public and private conduct. Therefore, Mon
teur Desperques gave Ms unqualified 
spnt to the wooing of Olrette by Chrestien

II.
As time went on, she persisted obstinately 

meeting his ardent eyes, her heart, too, flut- in bee vexation against him, and 
tered; and thrown off her balance, she cried: stlnately she allowed and encouraged the at- 

"How tired of me you must be, Monsieur tentions of Rouget. Her father did not know
of her doings, for they were carried out, alas, 
behind his back; and gradually her lovely 
nature began to deteriorate, 
spirit of pride had stormed her heart sud- 

"Mademolselle, you are a grand lady and dtnly, and having once taken possession, 
rich, and I am only a poor man—to be bet- had been allowed to remain entirely

Tourtell!”
Then he laughed at such a manifest ab

surdity, and with a more masterful bearing, 
he laid his hand on her little fingers.

becaut the

tei off In time, please God -still, I have dared posed. Monsieur Desperques questioned his
to desire you for my wife. For years—years daughter regarding Tourtell, but he merely
I’ve loved you; I was yet quite a boy; I used elicited a few confused words, and therefrom
to stare at you when you came into church he drew the natural conclusion
by the women’s door, and entered the pew had refused the deacon, 
with your mother. You were such a beau- Thus the summer posed 
tlful, good-looking girl, believe me, made- winter drew

that Olrette

away, and the
_ . ,, on# mild and rainy; but Just
moselle, 1 could nol take my eyes from your before Ohrlelmas, the wet days were followed 
face, as you sat In the women's part of the by a keen frost; and the twenty-fifth of De
church; and ever since It has been the same, cember dawned an Ideal day Gtrette was 
There Is no one like you. There never will perforce, quiet on the festival, but the next 

,, , t . evening she coaxed her father Into allowing
He paused; and she did not withdraw her her to attend a tea-drinking In the next par-

a * touch; lndeed' ehe **. He, much pre-occuSed with churoh
smiled and a pink color had stolen Into her business, gave his consent, and away she 
face. Encouraged, he continued: went, the gayest of the gav at

' If you will listen to me, Mademoiselle she came home, escorted by Rouget his sls- 
Glrette, and let me teU you how muoh I love ter, and other kindred spirits; after’laughter 
you, there wHI he, I hope, a good chance for and merry parting words in the porch, she

entered the "beet parlor," where her father, 
deep in thought, was Heated before the Are.

Here I am!” »he cried. "Ah, mon pere, 
you look grave. Bah!

Chrestien Tourtell fulfilled to the

me, elnce your father -since Monsieur Dee
per quea told me I could hope to have you 
some day for my wife."

Then the pink in Girette’s cheeks warmed 
into crimson, and her shy, enchanting smile troubled at Christmas time!" 
turned to a frown. She drew her hands from 
Chrestien's.

You must not be

Since his boyhood he bad loved her; and 
though he was but a small farmer, he was 
getting on In the world, If slowly, moat sure
ly: and there waa every prospect that he 
would be a rich man soon. Therefore, he 
felt an honest pride In saying that, In a 

he would be enabled to offer

Monsieur Desperques roused himself: "My 
girl, 1 do well to be troubled and yet pleased 

"You spoke to my father about me? He for 1 have heard strange things this day ” 
said that some day I would-would be-your "And where, then, have you heard strange 
—wife?” things?" *

Tourtell, astonished at her sudden anger, "At the consistoire, to be sure' We were 
hung hla head, then he looked into her beau- an ueual, gathered together to hear of wrong 
tlful angry eyro doing, t„ the pariah, and thero were brought

Mademoiselle knows It is the custom, It before us several who have been break!,
Is the right thing, to apeak to Monsieur Dee- the Sabbath, this very last Lord's Dav 
perquee. There was Jehanet Mart'n and Collas Bron-

"Custom! Doubtless!" And she toesed her art’- and—would you be.ieve It?—there 
head. "But It Is not right If I say It Is not, Chrestien Tourtell! 
and I will not be treated thus, like a baby— ^ deacon 
nay, like a thing 10 be given away at my 
father's pleasure. Bon soir, Monsieur Chres
tien Tourtell, f will have you know I am mis
tress of my own self."

year or so,
Mademoiselle Desperq lee a good home and 
all comforts to which ehe had been used. 
Having obtained the father's consent, Tour- 
tel! turned towards the daughter with 1, 
confidence and slight misgivings, for Olrette 
was such a decided favorite that It was diffi
cult to believe she would tie herself down 
to a betrothal: and he could not flatter him
self she had shown him any particular con- 
d<rcension. However, girding himself to the 
task, he watched for a favorable opportunity 
of declaring his suit, and It was not long 
before the desired moment came.

I had to rub my eyes, 
deacon to break the Sabbath, 

und one who had dared to ask for 
of my daughter! Is it 
pleased at the

the hand
any wonder I am 

escape you’ve had, though 1 
am, of course, trc-ubled at such behaviour

With her hat in her hand, she climbed the fr^m a eleady young 
steep cliff path, and In a moment or two she Uut* 010,1 Peire» I to not comprehend., What 
was out of sight. Tourtell stared at the ’* what <*d he—they—do to bleak the 
bracken-covered height, at the blue sky, at Sabbath?"
a solitary sea-gull, poised over the spot where ' Well, then, it's like this. L<*t Lord’s
Glrette had disappeared. Then, with a gee- Day, they put to sea In their boats to draw
ture of despair, he threw himself down on up their trotte, to oatch conger, you under
time rocks and endeavored to call Ms chaotic eland, Olrette. And, Indeed, you’d 
thoughts to order. But vainly he tried to Ikve it, but we found out that It’s twice
take In the full extent of her words. He they’ve done this; and they confessed them-
oould not face the idea of losing her, though selves that they've done it!” 
he could not undo what had been done. It 
was irrevocable. Her father’s consent could 
not be unasked. It was a full hour before 
he was calm enough to face the others In

One evening, a party of young people gath
ered together in Saints’ Bay, and amongst 
them were Olrette and Chrestien, who, by- 
and-bye, wandered away from the rest, and 
sat on the ropks under the cliffs that Jutted 
Into the deep blue see. The girl, with her 
little high-heeled shoes crossed, rested against 
a boulder. She fried taken off her hat and the 
breeze played with her golden hair, curling 
and twisting It Into waves and rings. Brown 
eyes, sweet and mlsoheivous, looked out of a 
soft, white face; and Chrestien noticed, not 
by any means for the first time, that her

never be-

"And the consistoire, what has it decided ?" 
"Bn bien, we have sentenced them, one and 

ah', to be deprived publicly of the Holy Sup. 
per of the Lord: and they shall be publicly

-Lhi —
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named by th» pastor from the pulpit before 
tlie whole congregation, no that each 
take warning not to do violence In future 
to the Lord’s Holy Day.” Monsieur Dee- 
perques epoke In hi* official manner, of 
which he was extremely proud, and he did 
not take note of the paling of GHrette s face.

“And when Lb It to be, thle publ.c naiv.'ng 
from the pulpit?” she said slowly.

“The Sabbath day after next. But now, 
my gLrl, lt’a time for bed.”

Obediently Œrette took up her crasset; and 
rlovly, step by step, she ascended the stair
case. Reaching her bedroom, she hooked her 
light to the ohlmney piece, and flinging wide 
open her lattice-window, ahe leaned out Into 
the moonlight; with her chin propped on her 
hand» and elbows resting on the sill, ahe 
mused far Into the night. Then, at last, a 
little smile curved her sweet lips, and with 
a smothered laugh, she quickly undressed, 
and in a few minutes was In bed and asleep.

The next day It was noised abroad that 
Ckiestlen Tourtell had been called before the 
consistoire for bi >aklng the Sabbath; and It 
was known that here would be an extra 
assembling of that Important body that very 
night for further Inquiry Into the matter, 
seeing that one of the offenders was a dea
con. It was a dark evening when the con
sistoire met In a room near the church; the 
wind blew, end the rain poured down; It 
seemed a fitting environment for the stern 
faces assembled to Judge the culprits, who 
stood up, each In turn, as he was addressed. 
Chrestien Tourtell had risen to his feet and 
stood, with bent head and sullen face, as he 
listened to the repetition of hie sentence; sud
denly, there was a tapping of wooden sabots 
on the threshold; the door was opened quiet
ly, and lo! there stepped Into the room, be
fore the astonished consistoire, a girl In a 
long black cloak.

Her white hands trembled as she unfas
tened the clasp at her neck, and the cloak 

on the floor, and revealed a sheen of 
color and fair loveliness of maiden beauty. 
But still an astonished silence held the 
pany of grave and sober men. Then up rose 
Monsieur Despenjues with a frowning brow. 
"Oirette, what means this behaviour?”

“Mon pere, I beseech you. listen!” she cried. 
In a voice that was clear and tremulous. “If 
monsieur le pasteur will allow me to speak 
one brief moment, I would desire to say a 
few words about one of the culprits—Chres
tien Tourtell. Believe me, these words will 
bt of Importance.”

1 :. .'o.l'ü the is.e beauty of her 
figure; her hair gleamed In the light of the 
cressets, and a little smothered sob burst 
from her, as silence, dead silence, was the 
answer her pleading received.

Then Chrestien Tourtell lifted his head, 
and Me face, illumined with Joy and peni
tence, was turned towards her.

“Messieurs," he said with confident manli
ness, "she is right, and to my shame she is 
right. Par her sweet sake, because I thought 
al t loved me not, I gave up the good and 
the right. Fool that I was! I thought that 
I had lost all when her love was not mine; 
I forgot my Qod because the fairest of 
women deigned not to look favorably upon 
me. But now, she—she of all the earth—bas 
Blown me the t.uth, and given me a reward 
I longed for, and I do not deserve. Mes- 
«•cuns, I bow before the sentence of the 
consistoire with most willing heart and mind. 
Do with me as you list.”

It Is enough!” said the old pasteur, firing 
and confronting hie brethren,
Who will not agree In this

Twinkler, Tinkler and Tattler.
Arr you afraid of burglars, boys?

Ames told us last night how burglars had 
paid him five visita. Our boys’ eyes fairly 
bulged as he told of hearing a man coming 
up the stains In the dead of night; and then 
of another time when he woke up, with a 
•tart, to see & man creeping along t le floor, 
and, as he yelled, the burglars Jumped from 
the top to the bottom of the stairs, with a 
thud that made his wife think that some one

Burglans are unpleasant visitors, and you'd 
rather hear about them than have them call.

There are three ways, so some Englishman 
has said, to keep burglars out. I know you’d 
like ito hear what they are, If they are of use: 
(1) By “Twlnkler”; (2) By "Tinkler '; (3) By 
"Tattler.” Twlnkler, Tinkler and Tattler are 
the three fellows to keep burglar» off. “What 
Is that Johnny Bull driving at?” you ask.

By “Twlnkler” he means a light left burn 
Ing all night Jong. By "Tinkler” he 
having a bell connected with the doors and 
windows that will give warning. By “Tat 
tier" he means a little dog that 
barking at the approach of danger. Twli - 
kler. Tinkler and TaitUer will keep a house 
pretty free from burglars.

Of course, burglars are not a very laxç» 
part of ilfe. It is rather foolish to be afraid 
of them, before they come, 
rather no< wake up In the night and find a

Mr.

"to it not? 
matter? Shall 

we not decide that Chrestien Tourtell, show
ing fair repentance and rightful contrition, 
ha* borne hds punishment? Come, let us 
leave these two to help each other, for each 
ban suffered for wrong-doing, and each has 
nobly and openly repented, as soon as the 
light dawned upon them!”

Thus spake the large-hearted pasteur; but 
decided agreement did not follow hie words, 
and for the space of a quarter of an hour 
a hot d ecusslon was waged In the assembly, 
and still Girette knelt and Chrestien gated 
upon her. Then the matter was, finally, put 
to the vote, and in spite of the pasteur’e 
fears and Girette’e misgivings, the merciful 
members, those who were endowed with 
larger spiritual eyesight, at length gained the 
day; and, to the surprise of all, Audny Des- 
perquee was amongst those who spoke for 
tie remission of the punishment of Chrestien 
Tourtell, who had Indeed fallen, but who had 
risen the nobler, the stronger, the humbler. 
And he, with repeated words of contrition 
and face of uttermost Joy, led from the room, 
Qlrette, his beloved.

•sets up a

Still, you'd

man at your bedside; and no ore cares to 
cvme down stairs In the morning and find hla 
eilver and pocket book and overcoat gone. And 
If anyone tells me ho to keep burglars out, 
I am all eyes and earn, and—so are you.

The Englishman gave me an Idea and It 
struck pretty hard—of how a boy can keep 
burglars from stealing away hla valuables. 
You know everybody starts out In Life with 
some “crown Jewels,’’ that are more precious 
than gpid, silver or fine dusters. That Eng
lishman has showed a fine way to keep bur
glar* off.

fell

1. By "Twlnkler.’’ Have a light burning at 
night. It Is a good idea not to hare it burn 
In one place all the time, but In different 
rooms. That means, when you axe In temp
tation, let your light shine. Let the boys 
know where you stand. If other boys Invite 
you to drink, or curse, or sneak, or do a 
dirty trick, let your llght rtdne and u wm 
•care them away. "Twlnkler" la a good (el- 
low to drive away evil.

2. By "Tinkler.'’ That means, to put 
Ing belle at the doors and windows 
many warning bells there axe! 
of our teachers and 
Here la a bell that

Thus It came to pass that in the Roile dee 
actes du consistoire, we may All read nul 
understand how It was that tne sentence 
was taken off.

Lullaby.
For a moment monsieur le pasteur hesi

tated, then, looking Into her eyes shining 
through tears, he sold, decidedly 

“Let mademoiselle proceed."
As for Chrestien Tourtell, he was too much 

overcome with feelings of wounded pride and 
despair and love to do anything but store at 
her as she clasped 
nearer the august assembly.

Messieurs, 1 would fain tell you that It Is,
In reality, all my fault that Chrestien Tour
tell la here to-night. Llaten, further, I be
seech you! ’ she cried as monsieur le pasteur 
seemed about to spt-ak; “It perhaps Is not

T 01,1 h,r rMmb lov to th. *y;
must »ve h,m „ * —embly, but I Brio, back to mother peace from

*ve mm from disgrace. It Is because 
nufftleurs, t refused to llaten to him when 
he spoke of—of—love to me, and because I 
.istened to another, that he, Chrestien Tour- 
Mil, did fall to evil ways and did profane 
the Lord’s Holy Day, and all the time It was 
hut wicked folly and pride that had withheld 
me from him, for In truth I loved him dearly 
and would pray and beseech you, dear mes
sieurs, to lift the awful sentence from 
mnn and a true.”

Sweet be thy sleep, love; sweet be thy 
dreams;

Angels of mercy scatter love’s beams 
Over thy pillow Into thy breast,
Singing thee lullaby sounds of rest. 

Rcck-a-by, darling, rock-a-by, sweet;
Rest until morning, tired little feet.

List to the angels; bring back to earth 
Revels of gladness, rollicking mirth.
Tell 1* to others; tell it to me;
Ring out the chimes of Innocent glee. 

Rock-a-by, darling, rock-a-by, sweet;
Rest until morning, tired little feet.

How 
The words 

Parents and of the Bible! 
once woke me up: "Sow

«t and you reap a habit; aow a habit and 
you reap a character; aow a character and 
you reap a deetlny." "He who heede the 
warnings of the good Is wise."

8 By "Tattler.” He Is not always a plea
sant fellow to have around. He fusses a good 
deal. Then he Is liable to wake one up, 
Whe"h.?d.r^6r Sleep But everYbody has 
a Tattler given to him when he begins life, 
whose business Is to give warning of danger 
Ho I. cailled “Conscience" by «me. I rather 
like the name "Tattler." It won’t do to turn 
him out doors nights, nor to shut him down 
in the cellar, but let him sleep on the door 
mat right In front of your room. Evil rarely 
gets into a heart when there is 
well-kept "Tattler.”—Men

her hands and drew

Spirit of kindness, spirit of love,
Fill up your heart from sephyrs above. 

Rook-a-by, darling, rock-a-by, sweet; 
Rest until morning, tired little feet.

a real live—Selected.

>■

Perfection. "Tbey any i am krowln, old, becauae my 
hair Is silvered, and there are crows' feet 
or. my forehead, and my etep is not so firm 
and elastic as before. But they are mistaken. 
That Is not me. The knees 
the knees axe not 
kled, but the brow Is 
house I live in. But I

To gild refined gold, to paint the lily,
To throw a perfume on the violet,
To smooth the Ice, or add another hue 
ITnto the rainbow, or with taper light 
To seek the beauteous eye of heaven to 

nlsh,
Is wasteful and ridiculous

a good

«£•*=
hi laces and ribbons and the whole bravery 
of her attire daszling the beholder and set-

are weak, but 
me. The brow is wrln-

»ar- nat me. Thle Is the 
am young, younger 

th.n I wu ever before."- Thom<ui Outline, 
D.D.—Shekeepeer,.

Jr’ I
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During A part of the vacation of Rev. J. R.
Rivers, the Presbyterian* 

‘thodlsta of that city held united eer 
The Rev. James W a taon, Methodist 

minister, is in charge, and holds services In 
the respective churches alternately.

ministers and Churches. OTTAWA AND VICINITY.
MacLeod. Three

. M.A., navlng returned 
Provinces, will preach In 

at both services.

Rev. Dr. McLeod 
from the Maritime 
New Edinburgh to-morrow

Rev. Prof. Ross. D.D., of Montreal, who 
has been tilling the pulpit pf Bank Street 
t’hurch. Ottawa, for the past four Sundays, 
returned to his home last Monday.

The Dominion Presbyterian had a call from 
Rev. J. L. Campbell, M.A., of Vhlooutkml. 
Que., who wias on his way home after spend
ing a pleasant holiday season In Ontario 
since the General Assembly. Mr. Campbell 
is doing excellent work in a difficult field.

The friends of Mai. Beatt, wife 
James H. Beatt, of Rockburn, wl 
ested to know that she sailed for 
on Thursday last by the steamshlt 
from Mon
g< tlon of Gore and R< 
with a purse of money,
Mrs. Arnold, of Roelyn 
Montreal, In the 
Montreal Worn 
Presb

OUR TORONTO LETTEH.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Ersklne Church, ac
companied by hi# daughter, left for Peter
borough to spend his vacation. His pulpit 
was occupied by Rev. J. C. Campbell last 
Sunday.

Rev. Dr. M icClements, of Chalmers' Church, 
who is at present In Europe, has written to 
hLs Session to the effect that he has decided 
to accept the call, some time ago sent him 
from Rutherford, N.J. 
ronto early next month.

of the Rev. 
U be

Scotland
Lakonla

He returns to To- The announcement fcs made that M 
Rors has been a 
the Presbyterian 
tlon is a new <

rs. Anna
ppointed "house mother" at 

I guiles' College. This posi- 
and the duties of the 

ake a motherly Interest in 
th“ class hours, and also 

Pglous instruction. It 
to make a better selection, 
svharge the duties of her 

position In such a manner as to leave 
ing to be desired.

ay last by the steamship 
treal. The ladles of the

wkburn presentee nor 
, and before sailing 

Ladles' College, 
name of the ladles of the 

's Missionary Society of the 
with $50

congre-

As announced last week, it has been found 
nt the date of the lroduc- 

B1
occupant are t

ack In St. An- the pupils out of
to attend to their i 

lie diflk

ry to appoi 
the Rev. A
one week later than was at first in- 

ill not ea«ll till the 31st of Au- 
and the Session of St. Andrew's has 
that the induction be appointed not new 

arller than the 14th of September. We noth 
have not yet seen any official announcement 
from the Presbytery, but assume that the 
lHiuert of the Session will be granted.

necessa

tended. He w 
ist, 
ked

rmstrong

len s Missionary
y ter lan Church, presented her with $50 
heir kind wishes that the trip would 

dr her good, and that she would retur 
rr newed health and 
which she has all along 
interest.

Mt. Ross will dl e trl
Id return with 

r to the work In 
taken so great anRev. Pro.'. Hops, of Montreal, preached In 

Rank Street Church last Sunday evening on 
the "Influence of Jesus." In the past the

JS r-rea^Tc 5S. ÎÏÏtlJK! Jiïïrp.’S
"piïtolStaMi MW uw-thIM ot the world ore nominally Chrto- 

ay , J w^k arîêr aXind.erî tlan», and there who profew. Christianity are

Uhtesa, Tn £ h£VS5.“Ï <o7- <'»mP.ra,,vel, smoll, In most
»..r Net,, tt" mot'lwr" of AtKo nJ*tSgi ^^.C^Qoe'Sr'w mrte'^ild"^ 

Sen, qutetly w^'X.h‘“£L,hJ inthe'-con: ™>W »«,. ->r ef^he^ree and «.y ™mnnt-

5K ini>,^lCmoïrmZ»l”în"See™ïïï‘. Parliaments

she will be Kireely le., mourned by some t'mnny In elertlnn eourt. and Pari amen,ary
:1'olTÀeM,^yhelpe1',n h" "wn Stra,

which had 
perstitions an 
It h* difficult

»rld are nomlna 
profess Chr~

4^

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. John Young, Hamilton, has born 

chlng at Milton.
v. Hugh A. McPherson, of Acton, 
:h In Knox Church next Sunday. 

Rev. Mr. Hall, of Albert Street Church, 
Sarnia, preached In Wentworth Church, Ham
ilton, last Sunday.

thi past w 
Rev. Wm. 
of tile Canada 
on Tueed 
painful 
t'tude was will preae

Winchester, of B, itlsh Colum- 
ed the call from St. Andrew's

Rev. A. B. WInchest
bla, has decline___
Church, Berlin.

Rev. Mo*.
Krox Church, Blnbrook, 
and August 6th.

The Rev. Mr. 
copied the Presbyterian pulp 
Sunday last.

The cell to Re 
from Knox Churc 
sustained

Jansen occupied the pulpit of 
h. Blnbrook, on Sunday, July 30th

Lowrey, of Hagersville, oc- 
byterian pulpit, Cayuga, on

v. Dr. Smith, of Thamesvlll \ 
x enurch, St. Catharines, has b»*n 
by the Presbytery of Hamilton.

An Item In the Globe of Saturday last re
port# a case of such utter heartleasness that WINNIPEG AND WEST,
wt were at first Inclined to discredit it. A wiNNirnu «nu s.
family living in the vicinity of Cooksvllle Rev. Joseph Hogg has returned from a 
:urreed to take one of the little Fresh-Air- very pleasant two weeks' vacation at Duluth. 
Fvnd lx>ys fora week or two I amt Friday Balrd contributes «500 to the
on.> of the family drove the tittle fellow to f*fn|Urv Fund of the Presbyterian Church. 
Cookeville Station, and left him there, though fmury runu T
he was sick at the time, and the train was Rev W. A. MacLean, of Oak Lake, con-
rrt due for six hours. During the afternoon d voted services at Brandon on a recent Sab-
Pe station agent discovered the little fellow, hath, 
v h< had grown worse, and refused the food r<.v. Prof. Baird. R.D., has been oonduct- 
v hlch the kindly agent offered him. The jpfr avives In St. Stephen's for the pastor, 
hey was too sick to be put on the train, and Rtv. C. M. Gordon, who is enjoying a well- 
when it had gone the agent went to the earned holiday season.
home from which the lad had been brought f Falls Ont
to the station, and asked them to come and P»*' • C. H. Cooke, of Smith s Falls, Ont 
i ,if,, him hack airain And they refused, Iks been occupying Knox Church pulpit,
a? d persisted in their refusal, till threatened Winnipeg, very acceptably for two or three
with legal proceedings. And this woman, • ahbaths. 
professing to do a Christian act in agreeing Rev w a. McLean, of Oak Lake, has 
to take the little lad, turned him out to shift g,.ne to the coast on a holiday trip, and Rev.
for himself or die, when he became sick! \v B. Cummlng, B.A.. of Nanaimo. B.C.,

will conduct the services here during Mr. 
McLean's absence.

v. W. S. McTavlsh, B.D., of Deeeronto, 
at St. George, his old charge, where he 

nducted services last Sunday.

lb-
ifl

Next meeting of Chatham Presbytery will 
be held In St. Andrew's Church, Chatham, 
on 14th Sept., at 10 a.m.

Rev. D. L. Campbell, 
returned home last we 
Chicoutimi for his brother some 

Iton Presbytery 
Hamilton. Re

B.A., of Dromore, 
eek, after supplying 

six weeks.

meets on 6th Se 
m p bel 
he

i^wiu
Century

Hami

be present In the Interest of t
ev. Dr. Ca

The minister was old and his voice was 
Sb:-ky. He was acting as "supply ’ in one 
of the prominent city congregations, whose 

ister was enjoying the oool breeees so 
iv on the northern uplands. An ap 

g array of comfortably cushioned pews 
rmed the greater part of his audience in 

the evening. The few human souls that were 
th»re received a message thait helped them 

better things. Seventy years of life lay 
the sermon, and there was a richness 

mellowness about It that Is often lack
ing In the brilliant periods of the m 
this generation. We entered the church 
from a sense of duty than anything 

e from It with gratitude i 
the helpful words God's aged 

^>1 n to us. The soul had re
nd life had been enriched.

Rev. Dr. Smith, of St. Andrew’s ChurcX 
Thamesford, Is expected to resume his dut -m 
as pastoa on Sabbath next after three week*’ 
vacation spent in Montreal.

Rev. Prof. Gordon. D.D., of Halifax, who 
lectures to 

ba Collie,

opportunity of 
for several

>me- has been delivering a course of 
pal- the summer students of Manlto 

pneches quite frequently, to the 
I'ght of all who have the 
hearing him. Dr. Gordon was 
years minister of Knox Church h 

Rev. Mr. Muldrew preached at St. Andrew's elc 
Church on Sunday, and delivered two
thoughtful sermons that were much appre- Rev. W. H. Jamieson, one of our 
rioted by the congregation. Citizens re- missionaries returned on furlough, h

i the good behavior of about fifty preaching In Knox Church, Guelph,
boys who formed part of the con- an Interesting account of mission 

grtgatlon. They arc passing through the Ir.dla. 
city to be placed out with Manitoba farmers.

I'n 
f< i

of Persia, who is a stu- 
ege, gave an interesting 
sbyterlan Church, Flesh 

last week, on the manners, cusuins, 
his native land.

W,
oil.

Mr Moses Dan! 
dent In Knox Col. 
adoress In the Pres

jnofto
Dh 'ill

as been 
He ga

Inmarked on 
Rarnardo

but we cam 
hearts for 
servant had . 
ceived food, a

Rev. Dr. Ward rope, notwithstanding his ad
vancing years, conducted services last Sab
bath in Trinity Baptist Church, Guelph, 
preaching with his usual vigor and earneat-a great demand for "supply MONTREAL »ND QUEBEC, 

fe ran across a man last Friday 
good naturedly looking after tem

porary supply for several of his brethren part 
this summer, and he was racing round ex
citedly, from the eastern to the western limit 
of the city after available men. It occurred 
to us that much of this trouble might be 
saved. Would It not be possible for the mtn- 
»stt re of Toronto—for It Is here that most of 
the applications come—to agree that one of 
their number shall attend to all such ap- 
pll.-atkms. Were all the men who are available 
for temporary supply to report to this man 
each week, either by card or telephone, If 

could be so reached, he would be able to 
wer at once all applications for supply.

There w 
last week, 
who was

a\v
A. Cameron, of 9t. Elmo, spent 

e week In Montreal.
Rev. J. H. Beatt, qf Rockburn, preached In 

Richmond, Que., on Sunday.

The Rev. F.
Presbyterian (

Rev. J.
of th

Mr.The Shelburne Free Press says: Rev. 
Harrison, pastor of the Dundalk Presbyte

has resigned his charge on account 
of Ill-health. He Is at present very 111 at 
Bolton.

Knox Church congregation, Acton, wel
comed back their pastor, Rev. H. A. Mac* 
1 hereon, last Sunday. He returns to hie work 
with renewed vigor, greatly benefltted by a 
few weeks’

Galt Reformer: Rev. Dr. Jackson, of Cleve
land, Ohio, gave the Reformer a friendly call. 
The Doctor bas been supplying the pulpit 
of the Port Hope Presbyterian Church for 

held In St. several Sabbaths. The people evidently ap
paries on predated Dr. Jackson's services, too, for sev-

E Scott presiding, a eral of the leading members inaugurated a
ven Rev. A. A. Ora- trip up the Midland Lakes, making him their

Church,

M. Dewey, of Stanley Street 
’huroh, has taken his depar

ture for t'a? a l'Aigle where he remains with 
M# family till the 1st of September.

formerlyThe Rev. W. A. MacKenzle. M.A., 
Hrookvllle, now of Ottumwa, Iowa, Is in 

lty, and occupied the pulpit of Stanley 
t Presbyterian Church last Sabbath.

ch In the same place next Sab-

name of the one so appointed were u:im- 
announced In the denominational papers all >t a congregational meeting 
outride the city would know to whom to Matthew’s Church. Point St.
•end their applications. The arrangement Is Monday evening. Rev. 
simple, and we believe that it would be unanimous call was gt 
found one of great advantage. ham, of Petrolla.

hi
bath.

Ill preae
answer at on 
If the
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The Presbyterians of Abingdon recently 

assembled at the home of Mrs. Jae. RI lg», 
aw* presented her with two large easy chairs 
ani a parlor table aa a slight recon.iilion cf 
bet services as organist.

Rev. D. D. McLennan, of Apple Hill, ex
changed pulpits with Rev. P. F. Langlll, 8t. 
Andrew's Church, Martlntown, last Sunday.

air, M.A., '95, a recent graduate 
liege, has received a unanimous 

cal! to the First Presbyterian Church of Port 
Hope. He will likely accept.

MARITIME FROVINCt.
Rev. H. B. McKay, formerly of Wallace, Is 

supplying Lunenburg, N.8.
Rev. D. J. Phaser Is visiting at hts old 

heme, at Alberton, P.E.I.
Rev. W. M. Tuffts Is visiting at Summer- 

bide P.E.I.
Rev. A. W. K. Herdm&n, of Georgetown, 

returned from hie trip to the Magdalen

Rev. L. G. McNeil has resumed pastoral 
work In St. John. He has been much bene
fited by his rest.

A. G. Slncli 
cf Knox Col

Rev. Dr. Abraham, of Burlington, 
at Bala a masklnonge four feet In 

weighing 
the

thirty pounds. The fish Is 
largest ever brought Into Bala. 

Dr Abraham Is also a successful "fisher of
said to be Rev. K. J. McDonald, B.D., Beaverton, 

left on Monday for three weeks’ holidays. 
During his absence the Rev. M. N. Bethune, 
of Aylmer, a former pastor, will supply his

Rev. J. B. Edmondson, now of Belvldere, 
V.J., who has been visiting at Dominion 
Springs, occupied his old pulpit in St. John's, 
Almonte, and received a hearty welcome from 
many friends.

Rev. J. B. Edmondson, formerly of St. 
John's Church, Almonte, has been preaching 
In St. Andrew's Church, Pakenham, and his 

ly commended by the local

Ielan
Strachan, of Guelph, has beenD. Strachan, of Guelph, has been 

the services In the First Presby- 
sevenal weeks, 

acceptance. The Induction 
Into this Important charge takes 
6th

1 he Rev.
conducting the services In 
terlan Church, Brockvtile, for 
rd with much 

Mr. Laird 
place on the

Rev. Dr. McMurray, of Illinois, pre 
In St. John's Church, Yarmouth, last 
hath.

“sab?September.
regret of the serious 

D. Duff, of Malcolm, at the 
his brother-in-law, Rev.
I’edarvllle. He went there on a visit 

ind hie condition la such that

will learn withFriends 
Illness nf 
borne of ! 
mon, of (
•;’v weeks ago, a---------
hi cannot be removed.

Rev. G. Col bom 
p-earhed In St.
Met Sabbath.

Rev. G. 8. Carson, of Ptctou, Is 
Rev. P. M. McDonald, of Wolfvllle 
the "boys" of Knox Church.

Rev. W. P. Archlb Id and Miss Lyle Ar
chibald are spending a holiday In Prince Ed
ward Island, where Mr. Archibald was for- 
merl> settled.

John Mor- 
Islt

ne Heine, 
David’s Ch

of Montreal, 
urch, St. John,

sermons are warm
visiting

Rev. A. A. Scott and family, of Carleton 
lay for Toronto and west 

»lnts for their annual vacation. Rev. 
raham, of Lancaster, will occupy the 

Zion Church for two Sabbaths.
R»v. Dr. Campbell, of Renfrew,

Sng the pastorate to enter In th 
which the last General Assembly ca. 
was presented with 1400 In gold, 
appreciative address, which Is to be en
grossed.

The Indies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Pakenham, gave a farewell banquet to the 
Rev. Mr. Iyigle and wife on their leaving 
Pakenham for Winchester. An address was 
rend and a beautiful silver set presented on 
tehalf of the society.

The anniversary social held at the resi
dence of Rev. John Matheson, Summerstown, 
on Wednesday evening, was a grand success 
both socially and flnanrtaJly. The programme 
we* all that could be desired, and the ener- 
g‘ tic committee and all who had the arrange
ments in hand are to be congratulated.

Rev. J. Cummings Smith, of Indianapolis, 
Indiana, who Is filling the pulpit of Central 
Church this month, Is a clever and effective 
preacher. He Is a eon of Rev. Dr. Smith, 
formerly of Galt, a graduate of Toronto Uni- 
verrity and Knox College.

Rev. R. J. M. Glassford. Guelph, has been 
risked by the Ontario Provincial Sunday- 
school A ifwx*latlon of Ontario to visit and In
vestigate In the Interest of Sabbath school 
vork all of that territory lying between Sault 

St.- Marie and North Bay. This work ..... 
prevent Mr. Olassford’s return to Guelph be
fore August 19th.

Place, left on Mond
Mr! O 

pulpit In
on resign - 
e work to 

led him,
Charon Church, Stellarton, 

wreary last Sabbath. Rev. 
of Amherst, preached 
e”fning, and the young people were

In the afternoon by Revs. James Car 
thers, Anderson, Rogers and D. Macgre- 

goi It 1s hoped that the last of the debt will 
he paid off before another anniversary.

The Marine Dialog *aJ : 
has been Inaugurât 
It Is the lntentl

held Its annl- 
D. Macgregor, 

both morning and 
addre*s-

"d

station at 
:ed at Indian Point 

Ion to have a floating 
next year. At the present time the 

of the Depart - 
Dr. Knight, 
Dr. Be-nsley 

Toronto Univer

se An-Rev. Principal Crulkshanks, M.A., of the 
I.sdleV College, Brantford, occupied the pul- 
p|i of Knox Church. Galt, on Sabbath, and, 
rays the Reformer, "preached two admirable 
sermon*.” His discourse In the morning was 
hared on "Take ye away the stone," and 
showed how Ignorance, Insincerity and in
difference were great hindrances to the 
spread of the Gospel.

Prof. Haimtll. of Belfast, after spending a 
few days at Dr. Warden’s summer residence, 
•■t Lake Simcoe, left on Tuesday for Wlnni- 
i er where he will deliver a course nf lec- 
ii..-»* to the students of Manitoba College, 
Afterwards visiting British Columbia. Prof. 
it »mlll attends the Presbyterian Council at 
We ihlngton next month, and returns h 

in October.

Perk? 

building 
attendar 
me nt of Marine 
of Queen’s Colle 
and Mr. A. A

nts are Prof. Prince,
and Fisheries: 

ege: Dr. Stafford,
Beneley, of 

slty. The station Is well equipped with ap- 
ratue for securing and studying marineES

The death of Donald McIntyre, for many 
years an esteemed elder of Burns’ Church, 
on Tuesday morning of last week, at his 
heme, on the King's road, at 
nge of 82 yeans, removes a highly eat 
and widely known resident of Glengarry, 
after an illness of some months, borne with 
merked fortitude and Christian patience, for 
which he was ever remarkable. The large 
concourse of relatives and friends who as
sembled on the following 
noon to pay the last tribute 
memory of 
tlmony to the reg 
Ir. the community i„ 
errus neighbor and a 
true-hearted friend. In

the advanced
■4

At the manse, Huntsville, August 11th, to 
Rev. A. and Mrs. MaeVIcar, aeon.

en Park," Cayuga, on July 30th, 
- of Miller Lash, of a daughter.

At "Ruthv 
189?, the wifegarden party under the auspices of the 

Christian Endeavor, Flesherton, was held on 
Mi Stewart’s beautiful orchard grounds, ad 
t uning the villages, on the evening of the 
11th li-et. The weather was delightfully fine 
f'*r an out-door affair, and the Flesherton 
Oil Mens’ Rand being In attendance, added 
much to the enjoyment of the evening.

innectlon with the appearance of Rev. 
. Smith In the pulpit of Knox Church, 

Galt, last Sunday, the Reformer remarks:— 
"Dr Smith can look hack on a 

r of usefulness bountifully hi 
In life’s autumn, his Influence for greet 

good continues. . . He appeared before 
those large congregations not as a critic 

r, but as a friend, and his advice, 
by sympathy and regard, will hear 
the Master’s vineyard.

A

pert to the 
rlklng tes- 

he was held 
as an upright and gen- 

most hospitable and 
the absence of hie 

v. H. MoKellar. Rev. J Mathe- 
•rstown, conducted the funeral 
cd by Rev. K. McDonald, of 

an, of Ap- 
of Perth, 

ree eons. F. 
McIntyre.

daughters,
'of *he

Thursda

the deceased was a st 
ard In which

Married.

At Hastings, Ont., on August 9, by the 
Rev. D. Thompson, Jessie K. Morisot) to E. 
P Cuffe, Norwood. No cards.

At Calgary, N.W.T., on August 14, 1899. by 
the Rev. J. C. Hevdman, Peter MoNaughton, 
R Sc., of Edmonton, to Annie J. Clouston, of 
Leeds, Que.

On August 9, 1899, 
bride’s parents, Thorold, Ont.,
W. A. Cook, Tlllle E , daughter .
McBride, to Wm Monro, of the tlr 
* Roantree millers.

On August 9, 1899. at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Leeds, County of Megantic, 
Que , by the Rev. D. McCoIl, R.A., assisted 
by the Rev. J. M. Whltelaw, B.D., of Kin- 
nc-ar’s Mill, the Rev. G. A. Woodslde. of Car
le ton Place, Ont., to Annie L. Woodington, 
eldest daughter of Richard Woodington, of 
Leeds, Oounty of Megantic, Que.

W
assist

Wllllamstown, 
Pie Hill, and 
Th.

ministerial

vee a widow, 
irtlntown; A. F. 

real, and John McIntyre 
s’dee on the homestead, and three 
Mrr. Robert McIntosh, of Picnic 
Mlrsea Jane and Mag'ie Mclntyr 
homestead. King's mu J, who have 
sympathy of many friends In th 
rea veinent.

D. Me 
H. Scoteased, and ►tt.

thric deceased lea 
McIntyre, of Ma 
cf Monti

at the residence of the 
by the Rev. 
of Thos. D. 
m of Monronr a censo 

Inspired b: 
fruit for eth

be-
EASTERN ONTARIO.

•<$rv. Mr. Blnnie. of McDonald's Comers, 
ched at Kemptvllle on Sunday last.

P«

Rev. H. J. McDlarm 
of the Kern 
h a purse

Secure Rest—Sleeping rooms should al
ways be arranged. If possible, so as to allow 
th< head of the sleeper to be turned toward 
the north. Frequently, In case of sickness, 
a person will find It Impossible to obtain 
rest If his heed Is In any other direction, 
and often a cure Is retarded a long time. 
This arrangement for the sleeper puts him In 
harmony with the electric currents caused 
by the revolution of the earth.

T<
from theId. on retiring 

optvllle Church, 
of 1200.

pastorate i 
rented wit 

Rev.

-<$>-

Died.Orr'Hennet, of Hawkesbury, has left 
a two weeks’ holiday at Peterborough, 

hlr old home.
Rev. Robert Laird, M.A., of Campbellford, 

Is resting at the home of his father, Rev. 
R. l aird, Sunbury.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell. « 
at his mother's h

for
On Sunday, August 13, 1899,

I*ends, the beloved wife of T. Henry.
At Martlntown, Ont., on August 13, 1893, 

Isabella McBaln, wife of John M. McCaJlum, 
iigcd 50 years.

On August 9, 1899, In Montreal. David 
Frarer, of Lancaster, Ont., and lately of 
Newfoundland.

Sarah F. Mc-

-<$>-e. Is holiday- 
r Stouffvllle,

of Almrmt 
lorne, near The Medicinal Value of Fruit.—A very ex

cellent authority says: "It Is a fact that such 
fruit as the apple, the pear and the plum, 
tnken when ripe, without sugar, diminish 
Ihf acidity of the stomach rather than pro- 
xcke It. The vegetable juice* contained In 
thfi*e fruits are converted Into alkaline car- 
br nates, which tend to correct acidity. 
g<od ripe apple (raw) Is one of the easiest 
vNretablje substances for the stomach to 

with, the whole process of digestion 
ng complete In elghty-flve minutes." In 

the French hospitals an apple poultl 
sometimes applied to Inflamed eyes. It Is 
probable that such fruits taken as food also 
serve as allayere of Inflammation In the 
etc much And other alimentary organ*

M
nee and Mrs. Torrance, 

ro, are spending their summer va- 
Kstle’s Hotel, Little Metis, 

of Gan
trarhan. of St. Jot 
exchanged pulpits 1

The Rev. Mr Torra 
,\f PptetiKi 
ration at A

*t 90 Scarth road, Rosedale, Toronto, on 
Tuesday. August 15. 1899, Marta Jane Thomp
son. beloved wife of Thomaa Kerr. In the 62nd 
> ear of her age.lanoque, and Rev. 

tin's Church, Brock- 
ast Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Grac 
Mr St
ville. -

The Rev. , 
of Dominion 
stationed at Si a 
slopsry for the past tv 
or hie way home, and Is 
wife and family. He
llrof In September.

py. 
f s A

At Prout’s Neck, Maine, on August 13. 1899, 
At nle Westwood, aged 67 years, wife of W.

James P. MvNaughton, formerly 
tvllle. Glengarry, who has been 

Asia Minor, as a mts- 
welve years, ta now 

accompanied by his
expert» te (HTlve «erne

D. Mclvaren, Sr.
heln At the manse. 18 Charlee street, Toronto, 

10, 1899. Janet Paton, widow of 
>hn Nell, of Monro Centre,

John Nell, of West

or Auguste Is
the te Jc 

of the Rev.
lat

her
•tee Preebyteri.il Church, Torento, In her 
Pn4 yew, ,

J4. X
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A WOMAN'S SUFFERING. Meneely Bell 
Company

mW
Wan Troubled with Palpitation of the Heart Extreme 

Weakness and Nervous Headaches-
MANUFACTURE

smnioil CtlLKCH BELLS
Varel Kruger, a nephew of “Oom Paul,” 

was one of the graduait es "capped'' at Edin
burgh Vnlvtireity on Saturday.

Plymouth workmen constructing a sewer 
discovered human remain», «supposed to be 
those of Royalist* and Roundhead».

A Leith gentleman accomplished the aacent 
and deeeont of Ren Nevl* In two hours and 
eighteen minutes, beating the prevloua rec
ord by two minutes.

Lord Kelvin has resigned the professor
ship of natural philosophy In the University 
of Glasgow, which he had held for flfty-three 
years. He Is now 75 years of age.

I>r. Walter C. Smith, who has been ser
iously 111. is now recovering, and M Is hoped 
that he will soon be strong enough to leave 
his residence at Dunblane for a change of

In the little hamlet of Montrose, Welland

Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases.

County, resides a lady who gives much 
praise to the curative power of Dr. Williams' 
pink Pills. The subject of this testimony 
1« Mrs. Richard Hanna, an estimable lady 
who has resided In that locality for many 
y«ars. A reporter seeking an Interview with 
Mr*. Hanna found her willing to give full 
details, which are given In her own words. 
Five years ago I was taken 111. I attributed 
the trouble at the time to an Injury sustained 
by a fall. Time went on and 
better. The symptoms of my complaint 
palpitation of the heart, extreme weakness, 
stomach troubles, and terrible headaches. I 

nervous, had no appetite, and ex-

* *

* * * *

ONE ItOOK ix fthB tiigvvr library than most iwople 
hail before tliv invention <>f printing. They u*»M to 
chain a lwv-k hi a |< ihlie platv. and the pii-ulace con- 
lulled It like we do the din vt ry In a corner drug

in these <lav of many books at low |-rices, 
every intelligent i-vrsoti ‘ as a few. Home may tliink 
they have to . few to Justify a bookcase.

That is because most l*M>koa«**are intended only 
for i|ulte a large nutnl-cr of biwiks.

No math rif you have hut few lwioks you ran start 
your Wernicke now. It will protect what b>*>ks you 
nave, keep them elean, easily aeeessible, and Is al
ways attraetiv- .

No matter liow m my hooks you add to tour lib
rary, tli# Wernicke will always aecummodate them, 

aside from Its adjustable features, It is the best

did not get

v.’ps very
perlenced much wakefulness at night. Fi
nally I was compelled to take to mybe-d, 
being too weak to sit up any longer, 
this condition I was treated at différer ; tintes

Inair. buy
don'If you don't wan' It after you 

get your money tack.
hare seen It,say so,The Rex1. Andrew Mutch, M.A., who, for 

the last two years, has been assistant at 
the West Church, Aberdeen, has been or
dained to the passtorate of the West Parish 
Church, Galashiels.

Queen Wllholmlna has given order* for a 
new coinage which will bear a representation 
of her as she Is at the present day. Her 
likeness as a child Is on the Dutch money
now in circulation.

Rev. W. L. Mackenzie. M.A., English Pres
byterian Church Mission, Swatow, China, 
has melved the honorary degree of D.D. 
from Aberdeen University. Dr. Mackenzie 
Is a .alive of Inverness.

Rev. Hugh Rlack maintain» his popularity 
in Edinburgh. On Sunday there was a crowd 
waiting at Free St. Georges fu-lly an hour 
before the service began, end this swelled to 
a thousand ten minute» before the hour.

The Scotch confirmation of the testament
ary disposition of Rev. Dr. A. K. H. Boyd, 
I. L.D., ha» been sealed at Somerset House. 
The personality Is sworn at £13,253 16s. 10d., 
Including £90, the value of the deceased's 
interest In the copyright of his books.

At the forthcoming Church Congress to be 
hold in Glasgow on Oct. 26 and 27, the Mode
rator, Dr. Pagan, will preside. Public meet
ing? are also to be held on the evening» of 
h"th days, the Lord Provost of Glasgow tak
ing the chair on the 26th and Mr. A. J. Bal
four on the following evening.

The death has taken place, In his 86th 
year, of Rev. John Robb, who for over a 
quarter of a century had been minister of 
Longslde, Aberdeenshire. Mr. Robb belonged 
to the old school of minister», and regularly 
vleited his parishioners to examine them In 
the Shorter Catechism. He retired In 1877.

Presbyterianism I# rapidly strengthening 
Itself in South Africa, last year there ware 
four presbyteries (of the Free Church of 
Scotland), now there are seven, the Pres
byteries of Cape Town, Adelaide, King Wil- 
llametown, Kafraria, Natal, Orange Free 
State, and the Transvaal, with thirty-five 
European congregations, seven "extensive” 
charges,” seven preaching station», and nine
teen native congregations, in all sixty-eight 
congrégation», with fifty-four ministers, as 
compared with thirty-four congregations and 
thirty-three minister» In 1897. The total 
amount contributed to the Church Extension 
Fund since 1897 Is more than £3,300. A 
number of new churches are being built. A 
Presbyterian church has Just been founded 
at Huluwayo, In answer to a loud all. This 
Is the only Presbyterian church in 'hodesla, 
where the Wesleyan», Church of England, 
and Roman Catholics are in full cperailxi; 
yet It appears that the majority of recent 
colonists are Presbyterians, and the outlook 
for the Church there I» a good we,

bv three doctors, and took a great quantity 
of medicine, but realized no benefit. Not 
one of my neighbors thought I would get 
well. In the meantime I thought myself that 
death would soon end my sufferings.
<Dy Mrs. Smith, of Port Robinson, came to

■ END FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

Che William Bradait Company,
Pnbliihm, Bookiellert, Stationers, etc.

m Si. lames Street.see me, and persuaded my husband to pro
cure for me some of Dr. Williams' Pink PUls, 
and he purchased elx boxes. After taking 
the six boxes I had Improved very much and 
was able to be up. though yet too weak to

momreal.

THK INUBED1KNT» COOK’S FRIEND
sent for another six boxes, and as 

a result consider my cure complete. I 
relish food better, sleep soundly, and stand 
more fatigue than I could for years previous. 
Although I have passed the meridian of life 
I feel as healthy as when I was In my twen
ties. With great pleasure and 
heart I give this testimony.

The public Is cautioned against 
p'nk colored Imitations of these famous pills. 
The genuine are sold only In boxes, the 
wrapper around which bears the words, "Dr 
William»' Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
your dealer does not have them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box. or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams ' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market 

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It Is best to buy and best to use.

a grateful i2|222S£22a23Ey/
numerous

If

testimony of the Scriptures Regarding 
Wine and Strong Drink

By SIR J. WILLIAM 0AWS0N
He that would have the fruit must climb 

the tree. Price, Twenty Cents
MONTREAL

E F. GRAFTON <fc SONST AW. - an englihh lawyer residing in
1j Toronto, not in i-ravtlre, in pre|-are<1 to devote time 
to coaching pupils In E -elish Law ; special subjects, The 
I>w of Real Pmi-erty, In luding practical Conveyancing, 
Equity, the English low of Trustee#, Settlement* and 
Antnlliist atl- n. alwo of Bankruptcy. Ad-Ires» l.-»w t os< h 
Box 261 Toronto.

A KODAK 
or CAMERA

has been me a valuable and artis
tic companion. All styles and 
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.A

PEW
DROPS

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St. 
Montreal...

Catalogues
Free

of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter- * * 

mine the success or failure * 
of your cooking. < >

If you always use < ,

SELBY & COMPANY 23 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST. TORONTO.

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERSGreig’s
Crown Extracts FOR SCOTCH FOLKthe success of your cook

ing will be assured.
Every flavor is abso

lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high claie grocers everywhere.
GAIIC MANFC. CO., Montreal

Uuid Scotch Headings 
Auld Scotch Sangs
Thp Kpnt At Home end Abosuf (Pam-
“ ~ .. Phlet—by John Imkik, Toronto.Can.
full of Humor, Pathos, Patriot i»m and Poetry, 2BC.

Draw Scotch Pictures
Send Complete for List of PicturesSend Cash ors,.m„ IMRIE. GRAHAM & CO.,

31 tll..rch St. TORONTO. CAN.>0400*1

________________________
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Corn Fritters.—Orate corn from the cob, 
allow one egg and a tablespoomful of milk 
♦r half a pint of the grated corn, season with 
salt, pepper, and a little butter. Beat all 
together; have a frying pan of boiling fat on 
the fire, drop the mixture In spoonfuls at a 
time. When brown take up, drain, and serve 
very hot.

Cucumbers a la Creole.—Pare three cucum
bers. cut them In pieces two Inches long, re
move the seeds, sprinkle with salt and pep
per. place between two plates for an hour, 
then drain. Put In a saucepan, cover with 
brown stock, and set over the Are to sim
mer gently until tender. Take up. pile on 
a dish, pour the sauce around, and garnish 
with bits of lemon.

Cauliflower au Gratin.—Pick off the outer 
leaves, and break apart. Wash and put In 
a kettle of boiling water with a teaspoonful 
of salt, and set over the Are to boll until 
tender. Put a tablespoonful of butter In a 
frying pan, when melted add a tablespoon- 
ful of salt, mix smooth, thin with half a 
pint of milk, and stir until boiling, add four 
tablespoonful of grated cheese, with salt and 
a dash of cayenne. Pour over the or.uli- 
lower and serve.

Stuffed Tomatoes. -Take six or eight large 
rll*e tomatoes, cut a shoe off the end of each, 
take out the seed and pulp, sprinkle the In
side with salt and pepper. Prepare a dress
ing of a tearupfull of finely minced meat, 
mixed with the Juice of tomatoes, a teacup 
of bread crumbs, a slice of minced onions 
friend In butter, one beaten egg. with salt 
and pepper to season; fill the tomato#* wi h 
thv mixture, put them In a baking pm. 
spread the tops with bits of butter, m l mi 
In the oven for half an hour.

NEW BOOKS
RICE LEWIS & SONBible Characters,

Completing the 
characters. By Rev. Alex. Whyte,

George Muller, of Bristol, New 
and authorised Life,
By Arthur T. Hereon, D.D..........

Messages to the Multitude,
Twelve Sermons by ('. H. Spur
geon, paper...................................

Missionary Expansion of the 
Reformed Churches,
Rev. J. A. Graham, M.A

Third Series,
Old Testament

LIMITED
ei 25

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADS

1 60

26 TILES
GRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

60
You

60

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.
TORONTOUpper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
Iron rust will disappear if a little 

of tartar Is tied In the stained parts and the 
garments boiled a few momenta In dear

Moiled water should be kept dn clean glass 
bottles or Jars, and tightly covered, for if 
exposed any length of time new germs will .w 
have generated in It.

The practice of wearing colored goggles to "V 
protect the eyes from the sun may easily 
bo overdone. The eyes need light. Even at 
tlx muAore It will generally be foun.i suffi- I 
dent protection to wear a hat with a J w 
projecting brim. ^

Never use

«SIX «4? «4P «4? . . FOR . .

TEN
MONTHS MINUTES’

WORKFREE-* 4 Ipure glycerine on the skin; It is too 
strong alone, as It absorbs the moisture of 
the hands or face, and quickly bums and 
roughens the skin. It should be mixed*with 
rose water, and then It oan be used freely 
but even then It Is better to 
hands alone.

Any subscriber sending us 
two new names for the Do
minion Presbyterian, ac
companied by Two Dollars, 

bright, newsy HOME PAPER

#*************

use It for the will have his subscription for this 
advanced six months 

A few minutes an 
We will st .id you

IV keep flowers fresh allow cold 
run freely over their sterna, 
decomposed matter that 
them, tie careful

water to 
removing any 

may be adhering to 
not to allow the water to 

touc h the petals. Then place the flowers In 
u bowl filled with strong soapsuds, 
morning replace them in frtwh 
snipping a small portion from the 
each stalk. A few drops of ammonia In each 
vase will assist in keeping them fresh.

y evening will accomplish the task, 
pie copies on receipt of post card.

Collect One I >ollar from each of the two subscribers, sending 
us the names and the amount.

water after

Subscription Price $1.00 pnr year when paid 
in advance. $1.50 when not so paid.$To remove treeklee, mix one ounce of lemon 

Juice, a quarter of a drachm of powdered ^ 
borax, ha^f a drachm of pulverised sugar, 
and let It stand In glass for *a few days; 
then apply It and let It dry on the skin. Or 
apply with a linen cloth two tablespoon fuis 
« f grated horye-radlah mixed with a teacup
ful of sour milk. If a girl freckle easily she 
should keep this lotion and use kt frequently 
being careful not to allow It to touch her 
eye».—July Ladle»’ Home Journal.

The Dominion Presbyterian 232 St. James St., 
MONTREAL.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Managing Editor. i
*
*************** ******gfty***fr*%

à

The Classes and the Masses all drink

IImmP
CEYLON TEA

ST AIMD GOES THE FARTH ST

Lead Packets only. All Crocere.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 6O0.

Oe»«*
>



Brantford 
Conservatory 
of Music

A Hopeful Sign of the Times. For 35 YearsSituation excellent.
Ed ueatlonal^advantage*

ONnMpMhi 
HlWl

Established 1*74 
Widely known ae » 
mrwt successful 
institution.

•nd Young Ladies’ College
Will open Sept. 6th.
For Calendar apply to

Rev. W. R. CRUIKSMARK, B.A. contrary to the principle* of the Reformed 
F'alth and In the nature of will-worship, 
hereby overture* the General Assembly to

Editor Dominion Presbyterian:—
Sir:—I read with much pleasure In the 

Toronto Evangelical Churchman that the 
Presbytery of Athens, Georgia, sent the Gen
eral Assembly South the following overture: 
"Whereas, there Is a growing tendency In

ORGANS
Have been favorites for

many quarters of our communion to recog
nise Christmas and Fleeter as religious days, 
because of the facts with which they are as
sociated In the public mind, the Presbytery 
of Athens, believing that such recognition Is

School, Church and Rome use.
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

Principal. Jk J* Jk Jk

BELL PIANOSST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE '"“ke 1 pronounced arHl deliver.™,
on this subject.” The committee on bills and 
overtures presented the following report, 
which was unanimously adopted : "The Gen
eral Assembly, in response to the ov rture 
from the Presbytery of Athens touching the 
observance of Christmas and Plaster 
ligtous day», would make the following deJIv- 
eranee:
Fcrlpture for the observance of these days 
an holy days; but on the contrary (see Gala

(TORONTO.)
A High-Class Residential School tor Okie.
Only teachers ot the highest Academic end Profession a 

•tending are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.
Re-opens September 12th, 1899.

For (irixpectu., apply lo
MRS. GEO. DICKSON, * Lady Principal,

Vomer Moor Street, and Bpadina Avenue.

Arc chosen and recommended by 
the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET No. 94.
"That there is no warrant in the

St. Andrew’s College* «« HTHE BELL 0RSAN AND fm Co, Limited
w of the Reformed Pa4th, conducive GUELPH, ONT.to will-

worship, and not In harmony with the slm- 
T llclty of the Gospel of Jesus Christ." I have 
asked members of the Church of England in

“CHESTNUT PARK
TORONTO.

âSaSSgsS ~ su-rr.-Æ
™ o“n,™"!:,rnl *drnaton to beware °filvin-c and professional -la' <lmg will he employed. Pnr *'-lp u the observance of "days, and months 
iHSSP *° REV B"°RnE BrtcE' DD" »"« ami yean," but .ever got

. **™ whlcb eeemed mtIMactory, even to
the one who made It. And I have.. . regarded
the Innovation of these "beggarly rudiments’’ 
In the Prenbyterian Chun* with genuine 
nlarm and eorrow, May I not venture to 
hope that the action of the General Aaeem- 
bly South la the fleet algn of

“GLEN MAWR.”
RET/'

Cor. Spadlns Ave. and Marris St 

Toronto. a healthful re
action. Though baptised and confirmed In 
what I then believed to be the Protestant 
Church of England and Ireland. I 
subscribe myself

[ASchool for Yowefl Cadies.
must now 

UNATTACHED.Pupils prepared for the universities. 

For pn Hjiectus and information apply to i'.v♦ hi
<-*MISS VEALS, Principal. hu 'dT .H„r,h,r,r„h,‘“h(l^.‘n meh^d° 

Carvel” Is ata» talcing on decimals in Its cir
culation and promises to be the popular book 
of the year. Get a copy at Drysdale’s.

TP

GnesWifbPresbyterian Ladies’ College
OTTAWA.

-------------------------- We are apt to think concerning
tlhat are «*> homely

All Its dviartmento. Utsrary. Music, Art. Elocution, 1 . ? 0111 JUlyth,n* beaiutlful In our char-
Commenial, ktc., are under carefully chosen and av,er» Dut they ere not more homely than the 
rflh brn teovhen. ch!„l 1„ the hand, of the uuulptor.

our evBry-
It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Special attention given to the Home De|«rtm< nt.
The College as now equipped Is worthy of the name It 

hears. Enquiry welcomed.
For prospectus and imrticulare, apply to

REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,
Director

Established 1889

BELLE VILLI
BUSINES 
COLLEO

Students have a larger eeratog power who acquire the 
following lines of preparation under our efficient eyetem 
ot training. It has ne superior.

This college Is open throughout the year. Students
may enter at any time.
53JJ£? > frith JEFFERS, M.A.. Principal

Seal Brand Coffee

Mit) Ice Company, Ltd
J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING 
UNDERTAKER

•SS Yon,. Street

26 VICTORIA SQUARE(Alix. Millaud.)

R. A. BECKET,
ManagerTelephone 879

PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery,

/
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THE BAIN BOOK « 
STATIONERY CO.

(Successors to Jas. Bain ft Son)

lEJDQIilTEIS FOI MEIITTEIIAI 
CHICO AID 1.1. IEQUISITES

Sunday School Libraries sent on
the "on approval** plan. Write for terms, sic.

80 Yen,. Street, Toronto

I

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN A CO.,
Stationers,

88 Jordan Street,

m


